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Residents evacuate homes 
Rain swamps Texas coast 

By The Associated Press 
Wind-driven rains and high tides 

swamped Texas' coastal cities Wed-
nesday as residents evacuated their 
flooded homes under the added threat 
of tornadoes. 

A tornado watch advising of the 
possibility of hail and damaging 
thunderstorms was posted along the 
Upper Coast, extending several 
counties inland. 

Flash flood warnings were in effect 
for all of Southeast Texas through the 
day as light to moderate rain fell. 
These rains, coupled with those earlier, 
forced road closings in some counties. 

The National Weather Service at San 
Antonio warned of overbuilt flooding on 
the Colorado and San Bernard Rivers 
wwith minor lowland flooding on the 
Navidad. 

Corpus Christi was hardest hit with 
rains and tides 6 feet above normal 
flooding two areas of the city in the 
early morning hours. About 300 to 400 
residents were evacuated by law en-
forcement authorities and the Coast 
Guard. 

Seven to 10 inches fell in an eight-hour 
period over the city, weather observers 
reported, flooding underpasses and low 
lying areas. Several boats were 
swamped or sunk. 

The Aransas Pass area reported 13 
inches of ram in a 24-hour period ending 
Wednesday morning and the rain was 
still falling. 

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby signed an 
emergency proclamation Wednesday 
that allows "a necessary 
measure" authorized by the 
Texas Disaster Act to be used to 

mitigate flooding and other hazards in 
the stricken coastal areas. 

Hobby is acting governor while Gov. 
Bill Clements is out of the country on a 
trade mission. 

The Lieutenant governor also 
granted a request by Aransas Pass 
Mayor J.M. Attaway for 20 Texas 
National Guard troops to assist in 
rescue operations and to help enforce a 
6 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew. 

Heavy rains struck tornado-damaged 
Houston Wednesday, with water 
seeping into low-lying homes and 
snarling roadways. The latest rains 
came less than two months after 
flooding caused between $750 million 
and $1 billion 
coast, indirectly tied to the remnants of 
Hurricane Henri, produced the rains 
and high tide, the weather service said. 

Bergland assesses damage 
Pom-Pon squad 
Techsan spirit... Pom-Pon Squad candidates practice routines 
for team tryouts. The tryouts will begin at 6 p.m., September 27 
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in the UC Ballroom. 

By JOEL BRANDENBERGER 
UD Reporter 

Secretary of Agriculture Bob 
Bergland will visit Lubbock today to 
assess crop damage from last month's 

Soviets in Cuba 

Dyess discounts effect on SALT II 
By KARLA SEXTON 
UD Reporter 

The current crisis situation 
developing out of the presence of 3,000 
Soviet troops in Cuba should not affect 
ratification of the second Strategic 
Arms Limitation Treaty, according to 
William Dyess, deputy assistant 
secretary of state. But the situation's 
timing is unfortunate, he said. 

"If the treaty is decided upon its 
merits, I have no doubt it (SALT II) will 
be ratified. In my view no relationship 
exists between the Cuban situation and 
SALT II," Dyess said. 

Dyess spoke at a press conference 
Wednesday and later addressed about 
150-200 persons in Holden Hall. 

hail storms and to consider financial 
relief for farmers. But some area 
agriculture experts feel the help may 
not be enough. 

Estimates on the damage already 
have reached $200 million and total 
damage could get higher as ginning 
time approaches. 

"In Lamb County alone we've had 
95,000-100,000 acres of our crop lost," 
said James Lee, president of First 
National Bank of Littl°field. 

Lee believes that the damage count 
could go much higher when additional 
damage was added up. He said besides 
simple crop damage from the storm, 
there could also be damage from cotton 
which continued to grow, but won't 
produce. 

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance has asked 
Bergland for a 20 percent reduction on 
the amount farmers must pay on loans 
held by the government. 

Lee wouldn't give any kind of 
estimate on what he thought the far-
mers really should get, but he agreed 
some type of help was necessary. 

Dyess briefly outlined the State 
Department's viewpoint on SALT II at 
the press conference and later on 
campus before answering questions 
and interacting with audience mem-
bers. 

"I don't like the fact that the 
Russians have an organized combat 
unit in Cuba," Dyess said "But I don't 
think the troops have the capability to 
do us the lethal harm that perhaps their 
startegic arms can do. It is the dif-
ference between lightning and a 
lightning bug." 

Dyess declined to comment about 
when the administration learned that 
the troops stationed in Cuba were 
Soviet troops. He said the information "I won't comment on how much they 

really need. I don't want to get caught 
up in the politics of it all," Lee said. 
"One thing I can say, though, is that we 
do need help from the government in 
some form." 

Lee added that Hance's proposal to 
Bergland had very little chance at all of 
being passed. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Congress approves of price controls 

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Democrats declared themselves in favor of 
reimposing price controls on home heating oil Wednesday, sending what a 
sponsor called a "loud message" to President Carter. 

The resolution, approved by the House Democratic Caucus, is not binding. 
But Democratic leaders said it was designed to express a feeling that strong, 
immediate government action is needed to check soaring fuel oil prices. 

DC-9 problems surface 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Airline mechanics across the United States made 

detailed inspections of D C-9 passenger jets Wednesday under government 
orders prompted by the discovery of cracks in the rear section of some planes. 

The cracks were found in the rear bulkheads of four DC-9s operated by Air 
Canada after a bulkhead failed and knocked the tail cone off one of the airline's 
planes Monday. The craft made a safe landing in Boston. 

Prompted by that finding, the Federal Aviation Administration sent an 
airworthiness directive Wednesday morning to all U.S. airlines operating DC-
9s. The FAA ordered special inspections of the planes' bulkheads, which form a 
wall sealing the rear of the passenger cabin. 

Bergland begins Texas tour 

DALLAS ,(AP) — Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland began a three-day 
Texas tour in the urban splendor of a downtown hotel Wednesday fielding 
questions on how the Carter Administration can make life better for farmers 
and ranchers. 

After a farm-oriented invocation that praised a steady rain falling outside, 
Bergland talked briefly to the Dallas Agriculture Club, reminding the group of 
several hundred that he realized Texas is the nation's No. 1 producer of beef and 
cotton. 

Inflation and beef imports drew the biggest rise out of the mild-mannered 
crowd, dressed more like bankers than farmers. 

STOCKS 
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock prices moved up Wednesday as the price of gold 

stabilized and investors hoped the upward spiral of interest rates is nearing an 
end despite another prime rate increase. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks, which fell 7.16 Tuesday as the 
price of gold rose by more than $20 an ounce, gained 2.30 to close at 876.45 
Wednesday. 

Losers led gainers by a narrow margin in New York Stock Exchange-listed 
issues, but the NYSE's composite stock average rose .14 to 61.76. 

Big Board volume came to 35.37 million shares, down from 37.61 million in the 
preceeding session. 

At the American Stock Exchange, the market value index rose 1.25 to 223.87. 
The NASDAQ composite index of over-the-counter stocks rose .25 to 149.44. 

%MEER 
Today should be warm with the highnear 80. Tonight should be cooler with the 
low in the 60s. There is only a slight chance for rain. 

farmers. But what they don't realize is, 
after a week or so, when they've 
forgotten about it, the fanner is still 
suffering. . 

"The farmer has lost money, and 
when he doesn't have extra money to 
spend, those businesses will begin to 
learn how bad a hailstorm can really 
hurt," Lee said. 

Don 	Ethridge, 	agricultural 
economics professor at Tech, added 
that the economic impact could be 
much more widespread. 

"Some farmers can make it if they 
have a strong line of credit, and others 
will just go bankrupt," Ethridge said. 

"One of the problems with this is that 
the sudden drying up of cash flow will 
hurt the area. I don't mean just the 
counties where the hail is, but the whole 
South Plains." 

Lee agreed with the assessment, 
saying that farmers who took a beating 
this year might never recover. 

"Right now the farmers are looking 
at a terrible loss this year, and they will 
be heavily in debt for the next five to 
seven years. A hailstorm like this can 
wipe out your entire life." 

Lee, who makes 65-75 percent of his 
total business dealings from farm 
loans, said he felt the $200 million 
estimate was low. He estimated that 
Lamb County had "at least $25 million 
in damage" and that Lamb was among 
the counties with lighter damage. 

Ethridge added that most of what 
transpires today between Bergland and 
Hance will be, "to a large part, 
political" and he said he was not sure 
how much could be accomplished. 

Only once before have farmers been 
given any kind of relief like that Hance 
is asking for. In 1973, then Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl Butz granted a loan 
reduction to Midwestern farmers. 

It still may be too early to tell what 
the overall economic impact of the Aug. 
24 hailstorm will be to the area, but it is 
certain that not just farmers will be 
hurt. 

"Most of the people who own 
businesses here will feel sorry for the 

nuclear warheads to be put in one nose 
cone of a missile. The number of 
warheads is limited to 10 in land-based 
missiles and 14 in sea-launched 
missiles. The Soviet's SS18 missile 
currently has the capabilility to house 
40 nuclear warheads. 

Other treaty limitations include a 
clause prohibiting the deliberate 
concealing of new missile systems and 
a clause prohibiting interference with 
any spy satellites. 

Dyess maintained a strong com-
mitment to military preparedness as a 
necessary response to the Soviet 
buildup. 

"If SALT II is not ratified, we must 
make a strong commitment to an arms 
race with the Soviets," Dyess said. 

One of the major issues surrounding 
the SALT II debate is verification. 
Dyess said the arsenal limits under the 
SALT II treaty are verifiable. 

"Trust plays absolutely no part in the 
process," he said. "If there was trust, 
we wouldn't need a treaty. What is at 
stake is too important to leave to trust 
alone," Dyess said. 

"The SALT II treaty is based on 
comparable limits. These limits do not 
impact evenly between the U.S. and the 
USSR, because the strategic systems 
are not comparable. We were arguing 
over how many spears equal how many 
bows and arrows." 

was "very sensitive." 
When asked how close the ad-

ministration would allow the Russians 
to come before taking some action, 
Dyess said he hoped the U.S. "would 
not let the Soviets get as close as we 
have gotten to the Soviets." 

A career diplomat, Dyess is currently 
assigned to the Bureau of Public Affairs 
within the State Department. His duties 
involve assessing the American 
public's attitudes toward all major 
foreign policy issues. 

Dyess advocated passage of SALT II, 
but expressed concern that the 
politically-charged atmosphere 
surrounding the process would hamper 
the treaty's ratification. 

"If the tension hadn't risen over the 
affair in Cuba, something else would 
have caused it," Dyess said. 

Dyess briefly summarized the main 
limitations in the SALT II treaty. SALT 
II limits the number of missile laun-
chers, rather than the number of 
warheads that the Soviets can build. 
Currently the Soviet Union has about 
2,500 launchers and if the treaty is 
ratified, the number of Soviet Union 
launchers would decrease to 2,250. 
Without the treaty the number of Soviet 
launchers is expected to rise to about 
3,000. 

The second major limitation, ac-
cording to Dyess, is on the number of 

Student Senate to discuss allocations 
So far, only two organizations were 

not allocated any money. Thy were the 
Industrial Engineering Honorary 

Society and the Agriculture Economics 
Association. 

projects, and Halpert said the com-
mittee had invited them back to discuss 
allocations at a later date. 

Both groups did not have finalized 

before the 5 p.m. deadline Wednesday. 
Settler had been initially expelled 

from the senate because he had not 
officially graduated from the College of 
Arts and Science or enrolled in the 
Graduate School, which he had been 
elected to serve. 

Besides regular business, Halpert 
will also have to swear - in Roger 
Settler, who enrolled in graduate school 

Student organizational allocations 
will get underway at tonight's meeting 
of the Tech Student Senate. 

Last year, the senate's allocation of 
money to different organizations 
caused a heated debate when some of 
the senators felt that organizations 
from the College of Agriculture were. 
getting too much money. 

Jim Halpert, Student Associatio 
internal vice-president, believe 
similar incidents could occur this yea 
but he said he feels any debate could 
avoided. 

"If people would just read the shea 
explaining how the budget committe 
reached its allocation decisions, they 
wouldn't be a problem, Halpert sal( 

The committee on Budgeting an 
Finance, which Halpert referred a 
based its allocation on seven 
guidelines. 

There were seven conditions whet 
no funding at all was given. 

The conditions were: religious ar 
political activities, both of which th 
senate can not fund by state lass 
scholarships; social functions; award.s 
activities not yet finished; and fun( 
raising projects. 

In addition, organizations receivin 
money from other areas of the Studer 
Service Fee, and organizations that di 
not demonstrate any need for fundink 
would not receive any money. 

Halpert also expects the senate t 
approve the $3,400 the General Stor 
requested to cover its operating defic 
from the previous year. 

The only other business item 
scheduled for the evening is a report 
from Scott Lassetter on the status of the 
General Store. 
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Cheerleaders to be 
Photo by Steve Rowell Photo by Steve Rowell 

More spirit . . . these Tech students are practicing for J.V. 
Cheerleader tryouts. Applications are still available in the 	at 6 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. 

Saddle Tramps office in the UC. The last practice is tonight 
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Politics -- enjoy races now; 
save seriousness for later 

Russell Baker 
(C) 1979 N.Y.Times News Service 

After becoming a success I 
was naturally plagued by in- 
terviewers. The envious young 
were the most annoying. They 
tried to pry out my secret so 
they could use it to replace me 
at the top of the ladder. "How 
did you become a success?" 
they inquired. I lied to them 
shamelessly. "Early to bed and 
early to rise" I always told 
them. 

Thus I cunningly misled 
them. The older interviewers, 
however, were full of sour envy 
and skilled at spoiling one's 
day. "Well," they would say, 
"now that you've lunched your 
way to the top, what do you do 
with your time?" 

It was a hard question to 
answer, since at that time most 
of my energies were spent 
lunching. What, after all, is the 
point of being a success if one 
has to spend the day working? 
You can be a complete failure 
and spend the day working. I 
had not struggled all the way to 
the top so I could spend the rest 
of my life struggling. I lunched. 

Mornings were spent finding 
someone to lunch with, then, in 
finding the perfect restaurant 
for lunching with this par-
ticular person. Mid-day was 
spent lunching. Afternoons 
were spent recovering from 
lunch. Evenings, I studied the 
works of the great lunchers on 
how to lunch right and read the 
latest fashion tips on what the 
most powerful lunchers in 
America were lunching on that 
season. 

The needling of interviewers, 
however, was relentless, and at 
length I decided to undertake 
other activities that would 
supply answers for "what do 
you do with your time?" A 
discreet study of other suc-
cesses indicated that I needed a 
secretary. With a secretary, 
you could say, "Phone up 
Wilkins, Steadman, Borchert, 
Saks, Coleman, Lethbridge and 
Fried, and ask them to please 
hold the line." Then while all 
seven were holding dead 
telephones waiting to hear your 
voice, you could skim the 
telephone directory for nine or 
10 other people to be rung up 
and kept waiting. 

Since I had no people to make 
miserable, however, I would 
have to acquire some. For this 
purpose, I would have to  

acquire plant and staff, expand 
production, dicker with 
governments, hire lawyers, 
retain a real Miss Bellamy, 
rent a real conference room -
in short, go back to work. I 
toyed with the notion no longer 
than 22 seconds and made the 
perfect lunch engagement. "I 

No bank loans 
To the Editor: 

How often have you heard -
anyone can go to college these 
days, there are a multitude of 
government allocated financial 
aid programs available for any 
needy student? Well don't you 
believe it. 

Oh sure, there are some grant 
programs, the most common of 
which is the BEOG (Basic 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant). This program is based 
not only on the financial status 
of the student, but on that of the 
parents. 

If by some "divine" 
reasoning, the government 
concludes that the parents can 
"fit the bill," you are denied 
any financial aid programs 
based on need. 

It makes no difference what 
kind of relationship the student 
has with his parents, whether 
or not he is independent. 

Another aid program is the 
federally insured student loan. 
Upon receipt of the application 
(from the financial aid office), 
the student is instructed to find 
his own lending institution. 

If you have lived and banked 
in Lubbock for any length of 
time, forget it. There are no 
banks in town that are on the 
federally insured student loan 
program, or at least that is 
what they told me. 

It might have made a dif-
ference if my father lived here 
and was a share-holder. One 
bank even told me that if I was 
a farmer, or a minority, there 
might be an assistance 
program I would be eligible for. 
It seems the majority is getting 
screwed again. 

Don't get me wrong, I have 
nothing against work. I've been 
working and going to school for 
four years. If I continue to 
work my way through, it will 
probably be another three 
years before I graduate. 

It seems to me, all students  

came dangerously close to 
work today," I told my guest. 
"I'll pretend I never heard 
that," he replied. 

We had the poached peaches 
and talked about the gross 
national product and the failure 
of socialism. 

should get a fair shake on the 
federally insured student loan. 
If you're from a larger city, 
there is a good chance a bank 
will be on the program and the 
money will be available. But 
you must be a resident of that 
city and have a "sufficient" 
checking and savings account 
with that bank for a least one 
year. 

There is no way to force a 
Lubbock bank to enroll in this 
program, so the government 
must make the program more 
lucrative for the lending in-
stitution. The loans are of a low 
7 percent interest rate with 
delayed payback, and loan 
officers are quick to find more 
attractive investments. 

Although a government 
agency is being formed to take 
over these loans so the banks 
will receive payback im-
mediately, that is not enough. 

No bank will make a loan at 7 
percent if it can receive 10 
percent or 12 percent (with a lot 
less paper work). 

The interest rates must be 
raised and the red tape reduced 
to make these loans available. 
After all, it's not the low in-
terest rate that makes the loans 
appealing to students, it's the 
deferred payments (payments 
begin 9 to 12 months after 
graduation). 

If Tech does not do something 
to get these interest rates 
raised, more students will be 
forced to transfer to other 
schools where they can find 
banks that are on the federal 
insured student loan program. 

Gary Pitts 
2309 - 14th 

Modern history 
To the Editor: 

As I sat in the audience 
listening to Sir Harold Wilson 
speak Tuesday, I was 
fascinated by his first hand 
accounts of historical events I 
had always wondered about. 

But not having lived through 

William Safire 
(c) 1979 N V Times News Service 

How shall we approach the 
campaign of 1980? 

Some of my brethren pull 
their chins and come at the 
story in terms of disillusion 
with the politics of innocence; 
others sense the inexorability of 
a dynasty, and still others see 
the coming campaign as a 
choice between fundamentally 
conflicting philosophies of 
leadership. 

Time enough later for the 
great issues. Time now to enjoy 
the fun and gamesmanship of 
American politics, to swap 
stories in the hot stove league 
before the serious season 
begins, to examine the 
preliminary jousting with the 
delight it deserves. 

THIS WILL BE a good pre-
campaign season. I knew that 
the moment I learned the name 
of the person heading the New 
Hampshire write-in for Edward 
Kennedy: Dudley W. Dudley. 

Dudley W. Dudley is an 
elected member of the 
Governor's Council, a liberal 
Democrat who worked in the 
McGovern and McCarthy 
campaigns. Although Dudley is 
usually a man's 	name- 

the years he spoke of, I was in 
the dark about a lot of what he 
said. And that bothered me. 

I read recently in the 
newspaper that some 20 British 
paratroopers were killed by 
Irish Republican Army 
members, but I had no idea 
why. I heard that another bomb 
exploded at a crowded bus stop 
in Jerusalem and that Israeli 
planes staged another air raid 
on a Palestinian refugee camp, 
but Sir Harold Wilson was the 
first to explain to me the roots 
of the modern state of Israel 
and England's role in its 
beginning. 

The more I thought about it, 
the angrier I became. I always 
have read the papers and have 
kept up on world events and 
politics, but only as far back as 
I was able. 

What about the things that 
occurred before my lifetime 
that have a deep effect c,n me 
now? Should a major war break 
out in the Middle East, I think  

Dudley is a woman—articulate 
and attractive—who was 
named after her great-
grandfather, Gen. Nathan 
Augustus Dudley. Her maiden 
name was Dudley Webster and 
she married Thomas Dudley, to 
become Dudley W. Dudley. 

Dee-Square, as she's been 
called, based her optimism on 
the pronouncement that 
Senator Kennedy is no longer 
being held back from the 
pursuit of the Presidency by his 
wife and his mother. That's a 
perfect example of hotstove 
league politics: headlines are 
made and enthusiasm is kin-
dled when a middle-aged 
politician gets permission from 
his mother to run. 

On the Republican side, a 
relationship as piquant as that 
of Kennedy and Carter is the 
one between Reagan and Ford. 
Not so long ago, Gerald Ford let 
it be known that he would do 
almost anything to stop Ronald 
Reagan, and it has been 
assumed that he would be 
available for a "stop" 
movement. 

BUT THE FORMER 
President would really like to 

be the future President, and he 
knows that a spoiler can be 
kingmaker but can never be 

the American who has no gas 
for his car should know to the 
last detail why the Arabs and 
Israelis are fighting. 

I started wondering why, as a 
"well informed" person, I was 
so ignorant of the events of the 
last 30 or 40 years. I concluded 
history teachers are to blame. 

While I could be learning the 
real origins of the Vietnam War 
and how to avoid another such 
war, I'm listening to a lecture 
on why Napoleon failed at 
Waterloo. 

While I could be led to a 
better understanding of the 
Cold War between the world's 
biggest powers, I'm subjected 
to a detailed report of how 
Columbus discovered America, 
something we all were told of 
and understood in the third 
grade. 

I submit that the history 
teachers have their priorities 
backwards. While most all 
history is interesting, not all is  

king. He does not want Reagan 
implacably opposed to him, and 
therefore will decline the role 
offered him by John Connally, 
Howard Baker and George 
Bush and will enter the race as 
a non-spoiler after the first 
primaries. Unbeknownst to 
most pols, Reagan and Ford 
have had several long, private 
and friendly meetings since 
their 1977 estrangement. 

Ford, having served over two 
years in the White House, could 
run only for a single term; 
curiously, Reagan has given 
thought to a one-term pledge. 
The strength of the one-term 
idea is that it appears to put the 
man above politics, doing 
"whatever must be done 
regardless of the political 
cost." The weakness of the 
idea, in Reagan's case, is that it 
would seem to validate the 
"age issue," seeming to make 
him defensive about running at 
89. 

Issues, shmissues. Though 
colorless Majority Leader Byrd 
may waggle his head, this is the 
season to engage in per-
sonalities. 

The political freshets are 
running again. Hail to thee, 
Dudley W. Dudley! Byrd thou 
never wert. 

relevant to today's problems. 
Since I and my con-

temporaries are the leaders of 
tomorrow (a tomorrow not so 
far off I might add) we should 
be schooled in recent events 
that have shaped the world we 
must live in. 

The 70's were a sharp con-
trast to the 60's because people 
just wanted to forget Vietnam 
and later Watergate, but now 
we are entering the 80's and my 
generation more and more is 
demanding to know what's 
going on in hopes of improving 
our situations. 

History has some answers to 
today's 	problems 	and 
tomorrow's leaders need to 
know the truth about recent 
history. I challenge teachers to 
offer this training so that 
someone like Sir Harold Wilson 
doesn't have to do it. 

Alan Wartes 
5204 50th No. 2ND 

Letters: 



ikittelin SY !DANE 
3413 50th 

Back to School 
Special-10% off 
on all services-including: 

A full service salon 

Facials 
Corrective make-up 
Facial massage 

Hair Removals 
Manicures 

Pedicures 
Phone 792-4613 for appointment 

Rockports 
k I 6clkixwi 
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for men & women 

r.'XI1LATOOID 
X-X 

2402 Broadway 
762-5328 

...for the likes of emu! 

Photography By Robert Suddarth 
Hair Design By Mr. Tom's 

50th & Indiana 
Winchester Square 

WHY SUFFER THIS SEMESTER? READ UP TO 100% 
FASTER AT A FREE LESSON AND CUT READING TIME IN HALF! 

Want to read faster? Today Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering free 
classes. 

Come to a free class today, and you'll 
be able to increase your reading and study 
speed as much as 50 to 100 percent. 

No cost, and no obligation. 
Find out how much easier school can 

be. Join the millions who've taken a free 
speed reading lesson and doubled their 
reading speed on the spot. 

With the same or better compre-
hension. 

Then, take what you've learned and 
put it to use TODAY to speed up your 
reading and studying. TODAY. 

Over three-quarters of a million 
people from around the world have already 

turned to the Evelyn Wood reading 
method. 

These unique, copyrighted tech-
niques are now taught in over 300 cities 
throughout the world. Average course 
graduates can do an hour's reading in less 
than 15 minutes. 

Read thousands of words in a minute 
—that's pages in seconds, chapters in 
minutes, and books in less than an hour. 

Do you still read 200 to 300 words a 
minute? 

80 percent of a college student's time 
is spent reading. Isn't it about time you 
made it easy on yourself? 

Come to a free speed reading class 
today, and you'll read up to 100 percent 
faster. Get it while it's still free! 

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY 

Tonight 
7:30 P M 

Lubbock Inn 
3901 19th 

(across from Texas Tech) 

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
1203 University 
Call 763-0732 
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Euro-Communism no longer a threat 	MONENI'S NOTICE  
distinctive meaning in the 
common world, I think I would 
give the word to the Chinese," 
Wilson said. 

The threat of Chinese ex-
pansion has given the 
Russians an inferiority 
complex, Wilson said. The 
Russians realize they are no 
longer rulers of the com-
munist world. They are 
worried about Chinese 
penetration into Africa, and 
they are in "desperate" 
trouble over oil, he said. 

Kappa Alpha Psi 
Everyone interested in 
pledging Kappa Alpha Psi 
should attend the formal 
smoker at 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the Anniversary Room of the 
UC. 

with the Western world—
provided that we assure them 
detente will be effective," 
Wilson said. 

Wilson later admitted that 
the presence of Soviet troops 
in Cuba seemed to contradict 
his idea of Soviet cooperation 
with the West. He said the 
Soviet action in Cuba probably 
was a reaction to China's 
growing expansion interest in 
Africa. 

Wilson praised American-
British relations taking place 
since World War II. He said 
the United States' Marshall 
Plan, which provided aid to 
European countries after 
World War II, was one of the 
most "magnanimous gestures 
in history." 

Horticultural Society 
The Horticultural Society will 
meet at 7 tonight in Room 109 
in the Plants and Soils 
sSciences building. 

Home Ec Council 
All students running for Home 
Ec Council representatives 
will meet in the Hulen dorm 
lobby at 9:30 tonight. If 
anyone is unable to make the 
meeting, please call Leslie 
Luckey at 742-6253. 

Delta Sigma PI 
Delta Sigma Pi invites all BA 
majors and Economic majors 
to a rush smoker at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Blue Room of 
the UC. Semi-Formal Dress. 

1 

1 

t 

t 

By DALENE NICHOLS 
UD Reporter 

There is no longer a real 
threat of European countries 
uniting under a front of "Euro- 

' Communism," according to 
= former British Prime Minister 

Harold Wilson. 
Speaking Tuesday before a 

near-capacity crowd in the 
University Center Theatre, 
Wilson, warned that separate 
Soviet and Chinese expansion 
could take place in the future, 
unless the 1975 Helsinki 
agreement is revised. 

An apparent lack of corn-
' munication caused some 

confusion about Wilson's 
speech topic. Advertisements 
indicated his topic would be 
the dangers of Euro-

: Communism. 

However, during Wilson's 
introduction, 	audience 
members were told he would 

' discuss British-American 
relations and world affairs. 
Euro-Communism was the 

tonight, in Room 104 of the 
Engineering Center. 

Campus Girl Scouts 
All interested students are 
invited to meet with the 
Campus Girl Scouts at 6:30 
tonight in Room 108 in the 
Plant Sciences Building. 
Plans for the Scout Olympics 
and the ski trip will be 
discussed. 

Luncheoncounter 
For fun and fellowship join the 
Baptist Student Union at noon 
today at 13th and Ave. X. Buy 
a hot meal for $1 and hear Bob 
Utley speak. 

Angel Flight Actives 
Angel Flight will meet at 4:30 
p.m. today in Room 4 of 
Holden Hall. Rush details and 
Civic Center catering plans 
are on the agenda. 

Angel Flight Rush 
The "Halo-Hello" party will 
be held at 7 tonight in the 
Garden Room of St. John's 
Methodist Church. All in-
terested girls with 12 hours 
and a 2.25 GPA are invited to 
attend. 

"couldn't just send a token 
platoon of Highlanders in 
kilts" to Vietnam to show 
British support of the war. He 
called Johnson's decision not 
to seek re-election in 1968 a 
"great act" on Johnson's part. 

Wilson departed from his 
policy of ''never interfering 
with another country's 
domestic policies," by 
criticizing America's high oil 
consumption. He advised the 
United States to come up with 
some financial deterrents to 
cut consumption. 

"You Americans are having 
the unique experience of 
hearing a former socialist 
Prime minister standing up in 
'private enterprise' America 
and advocating the free action 
of economic forces through 
the price mechanism," he 
said. 

Wilson concluded by calling 
for universal action to 
enhance "freedom of the right 
for all men and women to 
speak the truth as they see it." 

speech topic for Wilson's tow-
last year. He said the Euro-
Communism topic is no longer 
relevent. 

In regard to world affairs, 
Wilson warned Americans 
against having a "soft at-
titude" towards Chinese 
expansion. 

For years the Western world 
has thought of the Russians as 
being the "bad guys" and the 
Chinese as being the "good 
guys," he said. 

"Both Russia and China are 
communist," Wilson said. 
"The fact that they are now 
highly competitive in the field 
of expansion does not mean 
that we should side with one 
country or the other. It is 
wrong to think of the Russians 
as aggressive—which they 
are—and of the Chinese as 
being moderate—which they 
aren't. 

"Have we forgotten Korea, 
Loas, Cambodia, Vietnam? If 
the word communist has any 

Regarding American 
presidents, Wilson said his 
association with Lyndon 
Johnson was perhaps the most 
colorful. 

Wilson cited one incident in 
which Johnson asked if Wilson 

The Russians had been 
supplying three out of every 
four barrels of oil to their 
satellite countries in Europe. 
But, according to Wilson, the 
Soviets have announced they 
can no longer keep up the 
supply after 1980. 

"If the Russians could begin 
to overcome the basic dif-
ferences between our two 
philosophies, I think they 
might like to seek more ac-
tively some sort of detente 

Security service to replace KK's 
continue to provide services 
until a new security service 
can take over. 

The LCHD-University 
Police contract for last year 
cost LCHD $101,572. This 
year's contract has been 

awarded tentatively to 
Security Protection Systems. 
The service will cost $46,000. 

Security Protection Systems 
was one of four independent 
security firms competing for 

the contract. 
The committee's selection 

of SPS, which is expected to be 
approved by the Board of 
Managers next week, was 
based on SPS's previous ex-
perience with hospital 

Police liable for accidents 

security. 
SPS currently provides 

security for West Texas, St. 
Mary of the Plains, and 
Highland hospitals. 

The Committee asked 
Charles Roberts, assistant 
administrator for HSCH, to 
write a job description of the 
security service to avoid 
security overlaps with the 
Tech Medical School. The 
University Police protect the 
Med School, which shares the 
same building complex as the 
hospital. 

Tech Business Association 
All majors are invited to hear 
the director of the IRS speak 
to the Tech Business 
Association at 8 tonight at the 
South Plains Coop. Coat and 
tie. 

American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers 
All A.S.A.E. members are 
urged to attend the meeting at 
7:30 tonight in the Ag 
Engineering Auditorium. 
Interested students are also 
invited. 

Sigma Iota Epsilon 
S.I.E. will meet at 8 tonight in 
Room 151 of the BA Building. 
All members are required to 
attend. Dr. Paul Yaney 
professor of Business Ad-
ministration, will be the guest. 

C.C.C. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
will sponsor "College Life" at 
9 p.m. Sunday in the Athletic 
Dining Hall Lounge. The film 
"Secret of Loving" will 
premiere at Texas Tech in 
conjunction with the results of 
the Tech Dating Survey. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Sailing Club 
Anyone interested in joining 
the Sailing Club should attend 
the meeting at 5:30 p.m. today 
in Room 207 of the new Math 
Building. All members must 
attend to discuss the overnight 
camping trip to White River. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Eta Sigma, honorary 
society, invites all eligible 
students to join, contact Dean 
J. G. Allen at 742-3630 for more 
information. 

AERho 
New members are welcome 

to a meeting of the National 
Honorary Broadcasting 
Society at 7:30 tonight in the 
TV studio in the Mass Com-
munications Building. Video 
tapes of the national con-
vention will be shown. 

L.O.S.T. 
Everyone interested in 

orienteering is invited to at-
tend the Lubbock Orienteering 
Society at Tech meeting at 6 
tonight in Room 6 of Holden 
Hall. Upcoming meets will be 
discussed. 

Pons Pon Squad Tryouts 
Pom Pon Squad Tryout 

practice clinic No. 2 will be 
held at 6 p.m. tonight in the UC 
Ballroom. Come dressed to 
learn tryout routines. The last 
practice will be at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. Tryouts are Sep-
tember 27. For more in-
formation and applications, 
call the Saddle Tramp Office, 
742-3895. 

Student Organization 
Workshop 
A student organization 
workshop will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Room 
169 of the Home Economics 
Building. Leadership and 
management skills will be 
discussed. Today is the last 
day to register. Contact the 
Student Life Office for details. 

Women in Engineering 
The Society of Women 
Engineers will sponsor a "Get 
Acquainted Meeting" at 6:30 

collided with Terrell. White 
had not turned on either his 
siren or the flashing red light 
atop the patrol car. s, 
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The state can be sued for 
accidents arising out of the 
negligent use of motor-driven 
equipment, 	such 	as 
automobiles, but there is an 
exemption when a public 
employee is responding to an 
emergency. 

James M. Terrell. 
A district judge at Ballinger 

threw out Terrell's personal 
injury suit, saying it was 
prohibited by the doctrine that 
government units cannot—
with a few exceptions—be 
sued. 

Evidence offered in the trial 
court indicated White was 
moving from the shoulder of 
U.S. 67 onto the highway to 
chase a speeder when he 

AUSTIN (AP) — The state 
is financially liable for in-
juries caused by a highway 
patrolman's negligent driving 
in a non-emergency situation, 
the Texas Supreme Court 
ruled today. 

It ordered trial of a lawsuit 
arising from a Dec. 18, 1975, 
collision in Runnels County 
between a highway patrol car 
driven by patrolman James E. 
White and a car driven by 
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By DOUG NURSE 
UD Reporter 

The Lubbock County 
Hospital District Ad-
ministrative Committee 
selected a private security 

t service for the Health 
. Sciences Center Hospital 

pending approval by the LCH-
D Board of Managers. 

The security service will 
replace the University Police, 
saving $45,000 in the process. 

According to Fred Weh-
meyer, Tech associate vice 
president of administrative 
services, LCHD officials 
requested that the University 
Police security services be 
reduced during last summer, 

;and that services be discon-
tinued by Oct. 1. 

' Wehmeyer said he has 
assured LCHD administrators 
that the University Police will 

I 
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Taking part in the skateboarding craze, Randy Blackwell shows 
off his riding technique to a disinterested campus cop. 
Skateboarding, which has been revived in recent years has 
become a nation-wide fad. It has been of interest to Blackwell 
for the past four years. 

Photo by Mark Rogers 
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CHARCOAL - OVEN 
4409 19th ST. PH. 792-7535 

20 oz. Boneless Sirloin for Two 
Trip To Salad Bar 	'.50 Baked Potatoe or Fries 
Steak Toast 

Good Wed, Thurs, Fri. Only 
(with coupon) 

umsemoinemoommeasamin ===== mmmmmem•II 

BEEN TO ROSIE'S LATELY? 
We've Got: 

HAPPY HOUR 
"2 for 1" DRINKS 

******* 
UNESCORTED LADIES RECEIVE 

1 FREE DRINK! 
******* 

HEY DORM STUDENTS. . . WE ARE 
OPEN ON SUNDAY 

From 5-llp.m. 
OPEN 

MON.-SAT. 
lla.m.-2a.m. 
37th and Q AR fi GRILL 

• 

EVERYDAY 
PRICES 

and Friday 
and Saturday 

from 11 a.m. to 
midnight. 

An everyday place 

9 For everyday good 
eating at everyday 
prices, come to 
Gardski's. 

FOR 
EVERYDAY 

GOOD 

At Gardski's Loft, you can 
order from nearly a dozen 

different burgers. 
A plate of nachos. 
Delicious home-

made fries. Plus all your fa-
vorite cocktails, including 
our famous Strawberry 

Daiquiri. 

EATING Broadway, just six 
We're located at 2009 

Al 
blocks from campus and we're open 
seven days a week: Sunday through 
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

INIIMMIUMMIMI1==111MINMOMININII 

811 University Ave. -
Lubbock, Texas 79401 

11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 7 days a week. 

1 	—ORDER- 

1 	Any 8" sub 
1 plus: a medium drink 

Only plus: potato chips • 

this 
"We're right across from Tech" 	 Ad. 

L min min 	 INN 	MO OM =NM MI MI fa 

$225 With  

15% off on any purchase 
with this coupon 

Limit one coupon per person 
Expires Sept. 29, 1979 

Mon-Sat. 
10-6 

6602 Slide 792-1606 

Next to New Albertson's 

FREE COUPON FREE COUPON FREE COUPON 

. • .Mens or Ladies* o. 
3 
	

(Cleaned and Pressed) 
PAIR OF PANTS 

8 • FOR ONLY 	 $295  
—Save $1.40— 

LcE TOWN & COUNTRY CLEANERS 
4th & Boston (West of Boston Ave.) 

(Across the Street from Coliseum Parkling Lot) 

(Coupon expires Oct. 15, 1979) 

With Coupon 
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BUY ANY RANCH STYLE BURGER 
and get the second one at 1/2  price. 
ADDITIONAL SPECIAL w/dorm meal ticket 

RANCH BURGER 
4710 W. 4th-HOLIDAY CENTER 

West of Medical Center 
Good w/coupon only Expires Sun. Sept. 30 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 
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c GRAND RD  
H OPENING 

GET ONE FREE 

Backgammon 
Pool tables 
Dart Board 

Lets Get Acquainted 
T.J.'S Restaurant 

5503 Brownfield Rd. 
799-9918 

40( 	PRESENTSi 
THE 

.4( 	SHARKS 
* THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY* 

99' Chopped Beef Sandwich 	.9( 
1(k- '15° Pitcher of BEER 

From 8 to 9:30 
108 E. BROADWAY 

***************** 

TONIGHT! 

LUBBOCK JAll 
ORCHESTRA 

The 20 piece big band electrified the crowd this 
summer - must see to believe.  

FRI. & SAT. 

THE LOTIONS-REGGAE! 
"Austin's most impressive new band" 

SUNDAY 
"CAUGHT IN THE ACT" LUBBOCK'S first 
comedy improv 

.0111

i.. \ 	2408 4th 

AT 
WCr'S 

DISCOUNT 
• Beer • 
• Wine • 

24 12oz. Cans 
COORS 	

750 

BUDWEISER 	75°  

MICH & MICH Lt. 	915 

COME COMPARE ALL 
OUR PRICES 

RANG! HOUSE 
BEER - WINE 

21/2  Miles South on Tahoka Hwy. 

fMF4 Ve  
(4.riNk PIPIP 

/atrea4r,  , 

Fine Food & Spirits 
Happy 
Hour 

1211 University 

Mon-2-Midnight 

Tue-Sat 2-6 PM 
Sun 4-7 PM 

Across from Tech 762-2300 
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Mexico-USA 

Painful relations evident 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

nomination of a second am-
bassador to Mexico illustrates 
the growing pain and im-
portance of U.S.-Mexican 
relations. 

The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee is in the 
midst of its long delayed 
confirmation hearing for 
former Texas congressman 
Bob Krueger, the Carter 
administration's choice for 
the precedent setting job of 
ambassador-at-large for 
Mexico. 

Ambassadors-at-large have 
been appointed previously to 
take care of specific 
problems, but apparently 
never to work exclusively on 
relations with one nation. 

Warren Christopher, under-
secretary of state for Latin  

America, is scheduled to 
appear Thursday at the 
committee's request to ex-
plain why the Carter ad-
ministration decided the new 
post was necessary. 

If all goes smoothly after the 
hearing, Krueger could gain 
the committee's approval and 
Senate confirmation before 
Mexican President Jose Lopez 
Portillo arrives Sept. 28 for 
two days of meetings with 
President Carter. 

Krueger was nominated 
formally in June but word of 
the appointment first last 
spring. He moved into State 
Department quarters in July 
to start work as U.S. coor-
dinator for Mexican affairs, a 
title he would retain even after  

Senate confirmation as am-
bassador-at-large. 

The nominee had a chance 
Monday to tell the foreign 
relations committee how the 
border makes the U.S. 
relationship with Mexico 
broader than it is with any 
other nation. 

Krueger said the am-
bassador, who must spend 
most of his time in the foreign 
capital, cannot possibly 
coordinate all the issues from 
immigration to the en-
vironment to agriculture that 
crop up throughout the 
Washington bureaucracy. 

The ambassador-at-large 
would spend most of his time 
in Washington, reporting 
directly to the secretary of 
state and the president. 

Krueger had a ready answer 
when asked why the late 
Nelson Rockefeller did not 
need the title "ambassador-at-
large" when he coordinated 
Latin American affairs for a 
previous administration. 

"He was born a Rockefeller 
and I was not," Krueger said. 
The title, and the rank, would 
give its holder the clout to get 
phone calls returned and the 
authority to cut through the 
thicket of sometimes con-
flicting agency purposes. 

As an example, Krueger 
cited last year's decision by 
the Immigration and the 
Naturalization Service to 
build fences along sections of 
the U.S.-Mexico border. 

Up 

And over 



FOR THE FUN OF IT 
LADIES OF LUBBOCK SHAPE-UP. ...skim up... tone-

up.. . be-up. The nautilus program is the proven method 
to firm up and feel great. Now through September 

29th you can save 20)0 on any Nautilus membership. 
Come by and visit us and you'll see why Our 

Method is the best way to shape-up for the fun of 
it. 	for all the things you do. 

r,_SECURITn -, PARK 

11:5)c 	FITNESS CENTER ) 

797-6660 
SLIDE RD. & BROWNFIELD HWY, 

Heise... 
Photo by Mark Rogers 

Jurgen Heise, an English department 
teeaching assistant at Tech, cleans the gears 
on his 15-speed bicycle. Heise built the bike 
especially for long-distance travel. During 

the summer, Heise rode the bike — equipped 
with SO pounds of luggage — on a 4,776-mile 
trip from South Texas, through Central 
America, to Panama. 

versation, and "three months 
is a long time with no one to 
talk to." 

He kept a daily journal, 
which consisited of 250 pages 
of very small handwriting. If 
he can find time in the future, 
he'd like to publish a book 
about his experiences. But for 
now, at least, he is planning to 
conduct a slide show as part of 
the University Center 
Program's Travel Forum. 

Heise has no definite plans 
for his next bike trip, but 
wants to take his bike on a 
world tour after finishing 
work on his master's degree. 
He also would like to go to 
Colombia. He says he would 
even repeat the same trip to 
Latin America again, taking a 
different route through 
Mexico to see Nicaragua. He 
had to bypass Nicaragua by 
boat last summer because of 
the war there. 

Heise said he is unsure of 
when he'll embark upon his 
around-the-world bike ride 
because "money is always a 
problem. I'm waiting for 
some rich guy to walk up to 
me and say, 'hey, if you'll 
wear my T-shirt, it give you 
$10,000 bucks." 

Although many of his 
friends thought he was slightly 
crazy and that he wouldn't be 
able to finish the trip, Heise 
said the whole thing was 
"nothing exceptional. Anyone 
can do it. It's only a matter 
endurance." 	He said he 
"wanted to show people that 
the bike is not something to 
laugh at. The bicycle is a very 
serious means of tran-
sportation." He believes that 
one can "do anything on a 
bike. You can even put a 
watermelon on your bike and 
haul it home." 

Classified 742-3384 
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WEAR A TAN 
ALL YEAR LONG 
Minutes in a SUM TAN 
booth will tan you like 
hours in the sun! Take a 
SUM TAN break today! 
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All You Can Eat Buffet 

Only 

$350  

With This Ad 
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Security Park Shopping Center 13-26 

Slide & Brownfield 

797-5799 

America's Tanning Professionals 

'SUM  TAN, 
A 

LUBBOCK. TX- GAINSVILLE & TAMPA, FL AND VISALIA, CAL 
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WE DELIVER! 
747-1530 

our ONLY business" 

—accept no SUBstItutes— 

ORIGINALLY SUPER SUB SHOP OF ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 8 MIAMI, FLA. 

4 
2  

4/ 

SUB SHOPS 

1003 University 
(Bromley Hall) 

747-1530 

MANN FOURPLEX 
Slide Rd 1 elk. N. of 289 

I le bra Is-gnaw 
...am no km se 

AO 14 R\1,4 
si 111: 

793-3344 

7:15-9:05 

AUDIENCES WILL 
SIMPLY CHERISH 	r; 

BREAKING ILI 
.1 /2  AWAY 

7:30-9:30 

`./rri2r--fi;rs 7:03-9:00 

G 

6:45 

8:55 

*ARDIA+ 
Monday - Happy Hour - 

Tuesday - Ladies Night - 

Happy Hour 

Every Night 

Mon. - Fri. 4-7 

your hat & there is 
charge 

Ladies ALL NIGHT & 2 Bar drinks, 
. Draft Beer for everyone 50' 7-10 

7-10, 2 for 1; wear 
NO COVER 

Free Admission for 
BEER or Wine 

Wednesday - Drink & Drown - FREE DRAFT BEER ALL NIGHT 

Thursday - BASH NIGHT - DRAFT BEER 50'; Bar Drinks 50' 
Budwieser Long Necks 50' 7-11 

ARDUtt 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 	34th & SLIDE 

*APIRItt 

tARDUft 
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Techsan makes 4,776 mile bike trek 
By SUZY SWIFT 
UD Staff 

If Jurgen Heise, a Tech 
graduate foreign student from 
Berlin, Germany, had to write 
a typical "what-I did-during-
my-summer-vacation" type of 
composition for one of his 
English classes, he would be 
faced with an almost im-
possible task. 

This doesn't mean that 
Heise idled away the summer 

'It's the best 

way to travel.' 
sitting in from of the television 
with a three-month supply of 
firm in California, and he 
equipped the bike with 15 
speeds, special heavy spokes, 
fenders and racks for carrying 
luggage. He spent $750 to 
build his bike. 	Since he 
doesn't own a car and plans to 
avoid owning one as long as 
possible, he saves a lot of 
money and doesn't waste time 
waiting in gas lines. 

Heise believes that a person 
should "set a goal and 
go for it." 	He had no 
definite itinerary for the Latin 
America trip, but knew that he 
wanted to go to Central 

potato chips and beer. In-
stead Heise bicycled 4,776 
miles from the South Texas 
town of Edinburgh, through 
Central America, to Panama. 
From Panama he flew to 
Miami and from there biked 
back to Lubbock — all on a 
bicycle he made himself and 
with an allowance of only $4.50 
a day. 

The inspiration for the trip 
came about two years ago 
when Heise went on a group 
biking trip through Greece 
and Turkey. He then began 
building his own bicycle, 
because he wanted one that 
would endure lengthy trips. 

He had the frame built by a 
a local grocery and buy food to 
cook himself. Other times he 
would treat himself to a 
restaurant meal. Sometimes 
he also was offered meals by 
the families with whom he 
spent the night. 

To find shelter on rainy 
nights, Heise would knpck on 
doors and ask for permissiion 
to sleep under a porch, and he 
was rarely refused. In fact, 
twice, while in the U.S., 
people's kindness extended to 
paying for his stay in a hotel. 

He didn't like the big cities 
and usually avoided them, 
opting instead to "sleep in the 

America and eventually 
end up in Panama. 

He started out in Edinburgh, 
and averaged about 120 miles 
per day while biking in the 
U.S. and about 60 miles per 
day 	in Central America. 
He would start riding around 
sunrise and continue until 
early afternoon. He couldn't 
ride later because of the 
typical late afternoon rains in 
Central America during the 
summer months. 

Heise found people to be 
friendly 	and 	helpful 
everywhere he went, and 
attributes their hospitality to 
the fact that he was on a bike. 
"Whenever you come on a 
bicycle, people are extremely 
friendly. It's the best way to 
travel." 

He did, however, have a 
couple of close rails with 
truckers in the U.S. who 
paderlitsberfoarteleymtreigentocy  
off the road. One such in-
cident also occurred in 
Panama. 

Heise carried with him 
about 80 pounds of luggage in 
special carriers designed to fit 
onto the racks on his bike. The 
luggage included extra bike 

rein 

mepahils 
and camping equipment. 

Sometimes he would stop at 

Marijuana trial continues 

boonies" or out in the country. 
When he became hungry, 
Heise often would ask an 
orchard owner if he could 
have some fruit, and he 
usually found the owners 
willing to oblige him. "I would 
go to orchards and eat mangos 
until I could not eat 
anymore," he said. 

But eating so much of the 
local fruit and drinking about 
two gallons of the local water 
per day made him a little ill at 
times. Because of the ex-
treme humidity, though, Heise 
had to drink many fluids to 
avoid dehydration. 

He had only "five or six flat 
tires" and one broken spoke 
during the trip. Although 
seemingly only a minor dif-
ficulty, the day of the broken 
spoke stuck in Jurgen's mind 
as a "lousy day." 

He was in the mountains of 

'You can do 

anything on 

a bike.' 

Guatemala, "up in the clouds. 
I didn't know where I was." 
He likened the scene to 
"sitting in the middle of the 
ocean in a rowboat." 

Since there were no big 
cities nearby, he had to push 
his bike to a small town and 
repair the spoke without 
proper tools. "It was a weird 
feeling to fix my bike with 50 
Indians standing around," he 
said. "If somebody had given 
me a plane ticket, I would 
have gone home." But the 
next day the sun was shining 
and all was fine again. 

Heise said that the one thing 
he missed the most was 
having someone to talk to. 
The limited amount of Spanish 
he knew wasn't sufficient for 
carrying on a lengthy con- 

Forge, Tenn., and Elmer 
Glenn Culver of Crossville, 
Tenn., pleaded guilty. 

Prosecutors said they have 
not decided what action to 
take against their key witness 
who has testified he failed to 
tell them about a sixth 
marijuana smuggling run. 

"He violated the agreement 
that we had and we don't take 
that lightly," U.S. Attorney 
David Baugh said Tuesday. 

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) 
— Defense lawyers rested 
their case without calling any 
witnesses today in the trial of 
12 defendants charged in a 
massive marijuana 
smuggling plot. 

U.S. District Judge Joe 
Fisher recessed the trial, 
telling jurors to return 
Thursday morning for final 
arguments and his in-
structions. 

nn 

Fisher also told the jury for 
the first time that there were 
only 12 defendants left of out 
the original 16 who started the 
trial. 

The judge said Ronald 
Spencer Ray and Donald 
Sneed of Orange had dropped 
out of the trial but was evasive 
when asked if charges against 
them were dropped or if they 
had pleaded guilty. 

Monday night defendants 
Carlos Gerdes of Pigeon Cold Water gives good Country 

Tonight is LADIES NIGHT 
All unescorted ladies thru the door by 11 

receive their 1st 2 drinks FREE 
Free Dance Lessons 8 Til 9 

DANCE ALL WEEK TO 
Bobby Albright & The Dry County Band 

Tired Of Hollier Than Thou Churches? 
Try The Un-Church. 	Unitatian Universalist 

2104 36th, 795-9089 llam-Sundays 
Guest Service & Lunch, Oct. 14 	, 

* s, Fri. & Sat. et . 
JOE ELY 

)14 

& WESTERN COMPANY" 
"WE'RE A COUNTRY 

.  it  
'4" per 
person fer 

745 5749 	 It c-D WaTirt 

GET A TWO HOUR TAN 
IN JUST TWO MINUTES 

FREE 1 VISIT 
with this ad 1 per customer 

LOOP 289 SOUTH 
AT UNIVERSITY 

I.V131121000Nt , YE MAN 

,62nd Annual Panhandle 

U 

South Plains,\  

it 

CHARLEY PRIDE SHOW 
S &I pm Sun., Sept 73 D TIME FIDDLERS CONTEST 

1 pm Sat., Sept. 22 
Free Admission 

PRIZE- 
WINNING 

FAIR DAYS 
S SHOW 

m Mon., Se t 74 era Mandrell 5 41 
THE GOLDEN YEARS OF COUNTRYMUSIC 

7 pm Thurs., Se I, 27. Ticket% $2.001, S3.00 

8 BIG DAYS 

14 

BIG SHOWS 

SEPT. 22-29 

EDDIE RABBITT SHOW 
with Janie Fricke 

II pm Tuts., Sept. 25 

DAVE 8. SUGAR SHOW 
with John Con's* 
pm Wed., Sept. 24 

TAMMY WYNETTE SHOW with Rev Allen, Jr, and 
George "Goober" Lindsey 5 & B pm Sat., Sept. 79 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT:  
• DUNLAPS — 50th & Elgin eSEARS — South Plains Mall 

*HEMPHILL-WELLS — South Plains Mall 6LUSKEY'S WESTERN STORE 2431 Seth 

*ED'S WAGON WHEEL WESTERN WEAR — 1636 13th 

FAIR PARK COLISEUM BOX OFFICE 744-9557 

All Seats Reserved — Tickets: $4-$5-$6 



 	ham today 

ri r RICK ROSAS R.S.K. 

Limit one 
$3 off w/this ad per customer 

PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN 
1812 • 50th 	• Lubbock, Tex. 79111 

For appointment 792-4403 	Expires Oct. 31, 1979 
	 se 
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M AUMORIZED DEALER Of 

JAMES AVERY. JEWELRY 

gentW 
4845 50th Street 792.3801 

I B B LE'S 
FLOWERS. INC 

747-2844 
Judy & Sammy Ribble 

Send a tropical 
plant in a decorative 

basket! 

12.50 up 

1915 Broadway 
Our Only Location 

• 

Step into Style 
in your 

Outdoor Mocs. . 

khaki, brown, navy, green, yellow 

A. anti* & Tu. 
Ladies Clothier 

2422 Broadway 9:30-6:00 Mon.-Sat. 	 763-9854 

GENERAL 	DYNAMICS 
Fort Worth Division 

An Equal °ape/runty Emp4oyer MIF 
U 5 Citizenship Requited 

sr 
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Singing still frightening 
Old Hickory, Tenn. (AP) —

After 27 years as a country 
music star, Faron Young still 
trembles before every show. 

"I still get scared every 
time Igo on stage," Young, 47, 
said. "But that's good. Like 
Lionel Barrymore said, `Show 
me a nervous actor and I'll 
show you a good actor." 

His accomplishments 
should leave him poised and 
proud rather than nervous. 
He's recorded 500 songs, more 
than 75 of them reaching the 
Top 10 on the country music 
charts. The best - known in-
dude "Hello Walls," "Going 
Steady" and "Four in the 
Morning." 

And he's helped artists early 
in their careers. In 1961, he 
recorded "Hello Walls," 

current — stay in the main-
stream." 

Country music has changed 
much since he got started in 
the mid - 1950s, but he's happy 
with it. "It's all come along 
fine. I don't even like to listen 
to the old stuff anymore." 

He got his start about the 
time Elvis Presley did. In 
fact, they toured together in 
the mid-'50s. 

stage and Ernest Tubb said, 
'Go back out there and milk 
the crowd.' I didn't know what 
he meant, and I came from a 
dairy farm. 

"And I remember Hank 
Williams coming up to me and 
saying, `Boy you're going to be 
a big star because you've got 
what it takes.' Coming from 
him, it was like the Lord 
putting his hands on me." 

He attributes his success to 
changing with the times. 

written by Willie Nelson, thus 
launching Nelson to success as 
a songwriter. He helped get 
Johnny Cash on the Grand Ole 
Opry. He gave Roger Miller a 
job as his drummer. 

"The thing that makes me 
happiest is helping people who 
remember it," Young said in 
an interview in the den of his 
home, overlooking Old 
Hickory Lake northeast of 
Nashville. 

Of all the songs and all the 
smoke - filled nightclubs and 
all the travel, the thing he 
remembers most is getting 
started. 

"I remember starting on the 
Louisiana Hayride and six 
months later coming to the 
Grand Ole Opry," he said. "I 
remember walking off the 

"I kept up with what was 
happening. When pedals came 
in with steel guitars, some 
people wouldn't use 'em, but I 
thought they were all right. 
You have to roll with the 
punches and ride the waves, 
stay on top of things and stay 

"He destroyed audiences," 
Young recalled. "Elvis was 
bottom - billed and I had to 
follow him on stage. After a 
while I said that I didn't want 
to have to follow that Presley 
boy. I'd finally send Elvis 
back out on the stage to do 
more. When the crowd got 
enough, then I'd do my show." 

Elvis years teach girlfriend The Lotions 
Reggae comes to town this weekend in the form of the 
Lotions. The band is from Austin and has been together for 
about a year. The group coven material by Bob Marley and 

the Wailers and Peter Tosh. The cover charge Friday and 
Saturday is $3. Sunday night at Fat Dawg's, Caught in the 
Act, an improvisational theater group will perform. 

0 -0 0- 0- 0- 0- -01111111110- 

* 
We'll Have A BLAST!

/ to play  

Lotions 

at the: 

roles he got." 
She said they discusssed 

marriage. 
"We aired it out but decided 

we were comfortable being 
together as we were. We 
discussed children and so 
forth but we just never set a 
wedding date." 

I
About the most exposure 

people have had to reggae 
music is an occasional 

I
glimpse of Peter Tosh on 
television. 

This is about to change. The 
Lotions, an Austin based 
reggae band will play this 

I
Friday and Saturday at Fat 
Dawg's. The cover charge 
both nights is $3. 

drug addict," she said. "He 
never used cocaine and 
everybody uses it." 

Presley was offered the 
male lead in the movie "A 
Star is Born" opposite Barbra 
Streinsand, Miss Thompson 
said, but the role was rejected 
by Presley's long-time 
manager, Col. Tom Parker. 
Kris Kristofferson got it. 

"farmer's daughter." Kenny 
Price plays her father. 
Speaking to a reporter 

between takes on the "Hee 
Haw" set, she said she 
remembers Presley "as a 
good human soul." 

"When you live with 
someone that long, he's not 
just a name on a marquee," 
she said. "He was special, 
with a good heart and a good 
soul. And he had a sense of 
humor." 

Presley abused sleeping 
pills, she said, because he was 
an insomniac. 

"But in no way was he a 

TA***** 
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opens tonight 'Gypsy' 

Nashville,Tenn. (AP) —
Linda Thompson says the four 
years she spent with Elvis 
Presley at his Graceland 
Mansion in Memphis showed 

her what it takes to be a star. 
From 1972 to 1976, Miss 

Thompson lived with Presley. 
Except for Presley's six-year 
marriage, his relationship 
with Miss Thompson was his 
longest. Insiders say he and 
Miss Thompson were very 
close. 

"I believe my experiences 
with Elvis taught me not to be 
a star," Miss Thompson said 
in an interview. "I don't want 
to sacrifice my private life 
and live the reclusive 
existence he did. 

"You can make so much 
money that after a while it 
doesn't mean anything any 
more," she said. 

This fall will mark Miss 
Thompson's third year on the 
syndicated television show 
"Hee Flaw." She'll be given 
more airtime this year, ap-
pearing in a new segment as a 

The gypsies are in town 
again. 

They're playing tonight at 
the Lubbock Theatre Center, 
2508 Ave.P, at 8:15 and will be 
there through Sept. 25 and 28 
and 29. 

The musical deals with the 

"He wanted to prove 
himself as an actor," she 
recalled. "He used to laugh at 
the scripts he got where he 
sang to cows and things. He 
did the best he could with the 

She and Presley broke up in 
December 1976 — eight 
months before he died. At the 
heart of the breakup, she said, 
was his reclusive existence. 
"It was very confining. There 
was nothing conducive to 
personal growth." 

personal life and professional 
struggles of Gypsy Rose Lee. 
As an actress, she rose from 
vaudeville to eventually 
become the queen of 
burlesque. 

Janis Geddes portrays 
Rose. Terri Eoff plays Louise 
and June will be played by 
Shannon Adams, with Ron 
Chaney as Herbie. 

"Gypsy" is directed by John 
A. Packard. Boyce Wyrick is 
the music director. The visual 
effects were designed by 
Rodger Titus, costumes and 
Joe Smalley, set. 

Tickets for the performance 
are $5.50 for adults and $4.50 
for students. For more in-
formation, call the Lubbock 
Theatre Center at 7443681. 

All University Mixer I 

	

Friday-Sept. 21 	 3:00-6:00P.M. 

$200  Women/members 
$300  Men 	 All the BEER 

you can DRINK 
Sponsored by: 

	

Alpha Kappa Psi 	 American Marketing Assoc. 
(AMA) (professional business Fraternity) 

Don't Miss It. . . 
AT 

I! 0 

STUDY IN GREECE 
May 15 - June 12, 1980 (Tentative) 

Dept. of H.P.E.R. 	3 Hours of Credit 

Spend a week in Greece. studying history of the ancient 
Olympic games Explore and investigate Athens. Olympia. 
Island of Agena. Sparta, and the country and people that 
comprise Greece! 

After 7 days in Greece. you are tree to explore Europe on your 
own or with a friend for 2 weeks utilizing a Eurial Pass-First 
ACIllamsseaTIrsav heoluinsinWge. strtaenrnsfEerusr,oapier.

. rail, and ship transportation, 
and the Eurail Pass are included for $1,550.00. A Registered 
Nurse from Stanford University will be with the group for 
medical consultation 

Information meeting at 7:00 P M., September 20th at the Men's 
Gym in Room 207, or call Dr Bob Mechikoff at 742-3335 

High Flying 
Opportunity. On campus interviews: 

September 26-27 

At General Dynamics In Fort Worth, we have long-term 
programs that offer a challenge to the engineering 
professional. ff you are looking for an opportunity to work 
on such projects as the F-16 Multirole Fighter or 
advanced aircraft and electronic programs, then 
General Dynamics Is looking for you. 

Sign up now for an appointment at your 
placement office. 



Tom T. Hall with Charly 
McClain at 8 p.m., Friday, 
Sept. 28. Tickets are $4, $5 and 
$6. All seats reserved. 

Tammy Wynette Show with 
Rex Allen, Jr. and George 
"Goober" Lindsey at 5 and 8 
p.m., Saturday, Sept. 29. 

REO Speedwagon Monday, 
Sept. 24 in the Lubbock 
Memorial Coliseum. Tickets 
are $7.50 in advance; $8.50 at 

the door. Tickets are 
available at Al's Music 
Machine, B&B Music and 
both locations of Flipside 
Records. 

The Beach Boys Tuesday, 
Oct. 2 in the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

KISS in the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum Wed-
nesday, Oct. 31. Ticket in-
formation unavailable at 
press time. 
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MEOW 
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That's right . . it really does world And that's why everyone is asking 
for the HOKY ... the world's finest non-electrk floor and carpet 
sweeper! 

Restaurants, airlines, hotels and hospitals have depended on HOKY 
for years, for fast efficient dean ups. 

This 2Y4 lb. lightweight picks up sand, pet hair, broken glass, food 
crumbs, almost anything ... on any indoor or outdoor surface from shag 
carpeting to bare f oors 

This year, give the gift that everyone wants ... HOKY! 

WE'RE CHANGING THE WAY PEOPLE CLEAN! 

$1995 Reg. 2695  

PARTICLE 
BOARD 

SHELVING 
1 059  390 
Reg. 17.60 

IMMO CONS, MOMS, TO 
CLEAN BRUSH WHETHER 
PIANO OR PULLED 

HOKeY. 

NEI 
ELECTROSTATIC 
DEEP CLEAM140 

CLEAN/NO COM 
SNAP-041 MUSH 	 it really 

4 C 	 woOURA.1[1.7,011.0knAlluillsHISS,T1.4 
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COMBINATION 
MASTER 
SKILOCK 

	 $499 

GLIDDEN 
LATEX 
WOOD 
STAIN 

10% OFF 

Lin. Ft. 

ARROW STAPLE GUN , 

STANLEY 	' 
7 Piece Screw-e. nn  
Driver Set .... 

STANLEY HAMMER $399  
No. 211'6, 16 oz. 	  

ELMER'S 
GLUE 

8 oz 
"ALL n  

CARPET UUN0  

15% OFF 

PICTURE 
	FRAMES 

SCOTCH 

2 5 % Tr 0A  o Es A 
OFF 590 

EMIR'S 
QUM 

tvt 

8"x16" 
CINDER 

BUILDING 
BLOCKS 

890 ea. 

LIGHT 
BULBS 

4 For 
$100  

-1 

514 

OFF 
SPRAY 
PAINT 

$1 99  SPRAY 
PAINT 

-6" 

GRUMBACKER 
ART SUPPLIES 

25% SPARVAR 

1'x12' 
No. 3 WP 
SHELVING 

590 
Per Lin. Ft. 
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s199 ALL PLANTS 25% OFF WITH TECH I.D. ,$) Beautiful Pothos 
IVY TRAILING 

HUGE HANGING 
BASKETS 

$899  

10" Pot 

•SWEDISH IVY 
•GRAPE IVY 
•FERNS 
*AIRPLANE 

JADE PLANTS 

$1 99  

TINY NORFOLK 
ISLAND PINES 

$299  

BIRDNEST SANSE-
BIERIA GROWS 
GREATEST IN THE 

LOWEST LIGHT 
(LARGE) 

$ 3 9 9 

START WITH NEW DECORATING IDEAS ... 
•WINE CROCKS 	 •BRASS POTS 

•FANS (For Wall or Placemats) 	 •CLAY POTS 

•LIFE-LIKE ANIMALS 

• INDOOR PLANTS 

•FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 

•CANE CHAIRS 

•NAPKINS & HOLDERS 

•SILK FLOWERS AND 

MANY OTHER ITEMS 

Broad 
assortment ALL 
to include: BASKETS 

•wall decor 'planters 
•handled •trays 

s decorative •floral 15 
/0 'covered •food 
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A. 	BUILDING MATERIALS SUPERMARKET AND HOME AND GARDEN CENTER 

FINANCING 	 8301 S. UNIVERSITY • LUBBOCK, TEXAS MON.-FRI. 7:30-6:00 

AVAILABLE 	 YOUR LUMBER NUMBER (806) 745-3333 	 SAT. 8:00-6:00 
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CURTAIN 
(others). 

Wet Willie at Rox Sept. 29. 
Advance tickets are $5; $6 at 
the door. 

The following acts will be at 
the South Plains Fair Park 
Coliseum. Ticket reservations 
are being accepted by the Fair 
Park Association at P.O. Box 
208, Lubbock, TX, 79408. 
Others must be accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Tickets are on sale 

MUSIC 
Album preview of Sin-

ceros "Sound of Sunbathing" 
at 10 tonight on KTXT - FM's 
"Tonight at the Radio." 

Friday Night Live with 
Judas Priest - "Unleashed in 
the East." 

Southern Sky at Chelsea's 
through Saturday. No cover 
charge. 

Bobby Albright at Cold 
Water Country tonight. No 
cover charge. Joe Ely Friday 
and Saturday. Cover is $4. 

Larry Trider at the Red 
Raider Inn tonight, Saturday 
and Sunday. No cover charge 
tonight. Cover Saturday is $2, 
Sunday, $1. 	The Maines 
Brothers Friday. Cover is $2. 

Saffire at Rox tonight. 
Cover tonight and Thursday is 
$2. The Planets Thursday, 
through Saturday. Cover 
Friday and Saturday is $3. 

A free chamber music 
concert at 8:15 tonight in the 
Recital Hall. Virginia 
Kellogg, violin, and guests 
from Kansas State University 
will appear. 

Cynthia L. Fanning, 
soprano, in a free junior 
recital at 8:15 p.m. Friday in 
the Recital Hall. 

Chameleon at the Depot 
Friday and Saturday. No 
cover charge. 

The Lotions at Fat Dawg's 
Friday and Saturday. Cover 
is $3. Caught in the Act, a 
comedy act, Sunday. Cover is 
$1. 

Jay Boy Adams at Silver 
Dollar through Saturday. 
Cover tonight is $1. Cover 
Friday and Saturday is $2. 

Josh White at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Friday in the UC Storm 
Cellar. Admission for each 
show is $2 for Tech students 
with ID and $3 for others. 

The Sharks at Stubb's 
Friday and Saturday. Cover 
is $2. 

Mary Savage, mezzo-
soprano, in a free junior 
recital at 8:15 p.m. Saturday 
in the Recital Hall. 

Films 
"The History of the 

Beatles" and "Zorro" (video 
tapes), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
through Friday in the UC West 
Lobby. 

"Heaven Can Wait" at 1, 
3:30, 6 and 8 p.m. Friday in the 
UC Theatre. Admission is 
$1.50 with Tech M. 

"Children of the Universe" 
at the planetarium, 2:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; 2:30 
and 3:30 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission is 50 cents 
for students and $1 for adults. 

Theater 
"The Girl in the Freudian 

Slip" at the Country Squire 
Dinner Theatre. Student rates 
are $8.95 Tuesday through 
Thursday and $9.95 Friday 
night. For reservations, call 
792-4353. 

"Follies of King Henry 
VIII" at the Red Raider Inn at 
7:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. Tickets are $10.75 
Friday, $11.75 Saturday. Call 
745-5111 for reservations and 
information. 

Refund 

date set 
People who bought 

tickets for the cancelled 
Ronnie Milsap concert 
have until Sept. 28 to get a 
refund on their tickets. 
The concert was 

scheduled tonight in the 
Municipal Coliseum, but 
was cancelled. 

Refunds can be picked up 
at the UC Activities Office. 
All refunds must be picked 
up by 4 p.m. Sept. 28. 

Classified 

Ads 

Dial 

742-3384 

Art 
"Selections From Your 

Collection" on display through 
October at the Tech Museum. 
Admission free. 

An exhibit of all media, 
including painting, print-
making, sculpture, jewelry, 
fabric, textiles, drawing and 
photography, will be open to 
the public in the teaching 
gallery of the art-architecture 
complex from 1-5 p.m., 
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Sunday through Friday, 
through Oct. 7. 

"Cowboy and Indian Life of 
the Great West" by Paul 
Milasevich at the Lubbock 
Lights Gallery through Oct. 
16. 

Upcoming 
Youri Egorov, concert 

pianist, at 8:15 p.m., Sept. 29 
in the UC Theatre. Tickets are 
$2.50 (student with Tech ID), 
$3.50 (staff) and $4.50  

at the Fair Ground Box 
Office, Luskey's, Dunlaps, 
Ed's Wagon Wheel, Sears, and 
Hemphill-Wells (South Plains 
Mall). 

Charley Pride Show at 5 and 
8 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 23. 
Tickets are $4, $5 and $6. All 
seats reserved. 

Eddie Rabbitt and Janey 
Fricke at 8 p.m., Tuesday, 
Sept. 25. Tickets are $4, $5 and 
$6. All seats reserved. 

The Statler Brothers with 
Barbara Mandrell at 8 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 24. Tickets are 
$4, $5 and $6. 	All seats 
reserved. 

Dave and Sugar with John 
Conlee at 8 p.m., Sept. 25. 
Tickets are $4, $5 and $6. All 
seats reserved. 

"Golden Years of Country" 
presented by South Plains 
College at 7 p.m., Thursday, 
Sept. 27. Tickets are $2 and $3. 

BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN • BOWMAN 



OPEN 

* September Special * 
ALL STYLES. . . '8" 

(Includes shampoo, condit- 

ioning, cut & blow dry) 

Mon-Fri - 8:30-6p.m. Saturdays 8-5:30 
UNIVERSITY HAIR STYLING 

PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLING 

"WE SELL ROFFLER PRODUCTS" 
HAROLD L. CORDER, RSK 	807 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

PHONE 762-9297 	 LUBBOCK. TEXAS 

Today's Special 
'1" off All 16" Pizza 

DON'T FORGET OUR SUBS 

FAST FREE DELIVERY 

799-4444 
i7tA211:11:114:7(7-413 3 

L 4"';"  HEAVY 
\4,  A311 ., 
	 Pizzo 
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Wildcat attack may pose problem 
By JON MARK BEILUE 
UD Sportswriter 

Aside from 275 pound 
offensive guards and running 
backs with 4.4 speed, nothing 
gives a linebacker more 
problems than a balanced 
offensive attack. 

"I felt like both would have a 
good year and so far both have 
done well," Dockery said. 'We 
need to have a heckuva game 
out of them." 

"Johnny had a good spring 
and is one of our leaders on 
defense. Copeland has just 
gotten better each game and I 
have a feeling he will do real 
well against Arizona," 
Dockery said. 

"He's not passing as far as 
he used to because of shoulder 
surgery," Quinney said. "But 
he is still accurate on the short 
routes." 

Because of the balanced 
attack that Arizona presents, 
Copeland and Quinney will be 
doing more than soaking in 
some rays in the Tucson sun. 
Dockery believes that the pair 
is up to the task. 

first I wondered if he could 
handle it because of his size, 
but he can do the job." 

The Raiders worked in 
shoulder pads and shorts 
Wednesday and Dockery saw 
a marked difference in the 
team. 

"Practice went a lot better 
today," he said. "There was 
better concentration and more 
intensity. We got a lot done." 

Dockery isn't the only one 
confident of their ability. 

"Jeff is an excellent player 
and strong as an ox." said 
Quinney, who leads the 
Raiders in unassisted tackles 

with 12. "He's one of our team 
leaders and an excellent 
tackler." 

"Johnny's having a good 
year," Copeland said. "He's 
always around the ball. At 

running game toward the 
inside which puts pressure on 
inside linebackers Quinney 
and Jeff Copeland. 

"We're really wroking hard 
because of this," Copeland 
said. "Their linemen come off 
the ball real hard and are 
more aggressive. They are 
really hard to read so we will 
have to concentrate harder." 

"They're good," said the 
200-pound Quinney. "Their 
offensive line tries to run over 
and dominate people." 

And to complicate matters, 
Jim Krohn will be back at the 
helm. Krohn was injured in 
last year's loss to Tech. But, 
before going out, he had led 
the Wildcats to a quick 16-7 
lead. 

Mascot gives Rice 
'tough guy' image 

third-quarter interceptions, 
one in the Green Wave end 
zone. Instead of allowing the 
Owls to crater, he came back 
with two fourth-quarter touch-
down passes. 

The Owl junior completed 24 
of 36 passes for 285 yards and 
the two touchdowns to earn 
The Associated Press South-
west Conference Offensive 
Player of the Week award. 

"That to me is nothing more 
than a case of a kid that grew 
up," Rice Coach Ray Alborn 
said. "His leadership was 
unshakeable. He threw those 
two interceptions and still 
came back and took us down 
the field when we had to have 
it." 

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer 

HOUSTON (AP) — Rice 
University football fans may 
have noticed a change this 
season in the appearance of 
Sammy the Owl. 

Give the credit to new Rice 
sports promotions director 
Joe Castiglione. 

Castiglione gave Sammy a 
shot of Jekyll-Hyde vaccine, 
changing the once docile, 
sleepy-eyed owl into a 
snarling war bird, talons 
flashing and a malevolent 
glint in his eye. 

A similar transformation 
took place with the Rice 
football team last Saturday 
when the Owls un-
characteristically overcame 
their mistakes and rallied 
from a 17-7 deficit to a 21-17 
victory over Tulane. 

Give the credit to quar-
terback Randy Hertel. 

Hertel was stung by a pair of 

Rice led Southern Methodist 
17-7 in its season opener before 
eventually losing 35-17. Tulane 
wasn't as lucky and the Owls' 
get-tough fourth quarter 
pleased Alborn. 
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No longer can a linebacker 
correctly anticipate a pass or 
a run. Consequently play 
recognition must a quicker. 
And the Arizona Wildcats 
present a very balanced of-
fensive attack. 

Lautenslager 
breaks record 

Led by first and third place finishes from Greg Laun-
tenslager and Bert Torres, the Tech cross country team 
managed a second-place performance at the Wayland 
Baptist Invitational in Plainview Tuesday. 

The Raider distance team totaled 38 points to finish 12 
points behind team champion West Texas State University. 
Eastern New Mexico was third with 66 points, followed by 
Wayland Baptist with 103 and Hardin Simmons with 158. 

In the four-mile race at the Plainview Country Club, the 
Raiders' Lautenslager and Torres battle WTSU Kenyan 
Johnson Bett for the first three miles. At that point, Laun-
tenslager and Bett broke away from Torres and the twosome 
ran stride for stride in the final mile. 

With 200 yards remaining, Launtenslager sprinted by Bett 
and dashed to a 40-yard victory in a course-record time of 
18:39. Torres held on for third place with a 19:02 clocking. 

Other Tech finishers included Steve Tidrow (ninth), Gary 
Rash (12th), Glen Morris (13th), and Bill Brasch (15th). 

"If you know that a team 
runs or passes a lot, you can 
expect it and get to your zones 
quicker," said linebacker 
Johnny Quinney. "But If a 
team like Arizona is balanced, 
then your reaction is a little 
slower." 

"Krohn is an excellent 
quarterback," Dockery said. 
"He reminds me of (former 
Houston quarterback) Danny 
Davis. He is good at the play-
action pass and is the leader of 
their offense." 

In the past Arizona would 
pass 30-40 times a game. But 
with an offensive line that 
averages 250 pounds and two 
backs and has made second 
team all-Pac 10, the running 
game is getting more at-
tention. 

Krohn is in the mold of 
New Mexico's Brad Wright in 
that he is effective as a passer 
and runner. 

"They are more run-
oriented," said Tech coach 
Rex Dockery. "And they have 
that big offensive line to run 
behind." 

Arizona is focusing its 

"He runs the veer real 
well," said Copeland. "And if 
his pass protection breaks 
down, he can be a good 
scrambler." 

YOU DON'T 
NEED GLASSES 

to enjoy a Tecate Trio Bravo. 
Just take an icy red can of Tecate Beer 

imported from Mexico 
and top it with lemon and salt. 

Out of sight! 
Photo by Darrel Thomas 

Cbco Importing Co Inc APrEEnE 
Dallas. Texas 75229 

The Raider defense takes on a new challenge 

Tech's ball! 
Raider defenders Terry Baer (58), Roger Jones (47) and 	Saturday. 
David Hill (68) celebrate Tech's recovering of a New Mexico 
fumble In action during the Raiders game with the Lobos 

Saturday in Tucson, the Arizona Wildcats. Tech volleyball team 
"""", defeats ENMU, 3-0 
it Arts & Science r 
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In a grueling tournament 
schedule, Tech will play ail 
four of its pool matches on 
Friday. Beginning with a 
match against USC, the 
Raiders will also play the 
University of Minnesota, the 
University of Utah and 
California State Long Beach. 

The Tech's Women's 
Volleyball team defeated 
Eastern New Mexico 
University, Tuesday, 3-0. 
Their record stands at 10-4 
going into the San Diego 
Tournament this weekend. 

Scores in Tuesday's match 
were 15-10, 15-13 and 15-6. 

The Raider team faces its 
toughest competition of the 
season this Friday and 
Saturday at the San Diego 
State Invitational. 

Christy Cotton, starter for 
the team, who has been out of 
play because of a sprained 
ankle, will play this weekend. 

CUBBY 

—4101WP  ...I 	AUTO SUPPLY 
RONALD 

KILMFI-t 

41.413 3A1N STRECT 

emoNt 795.5235 
LlieelOCK, TEXAS 

N.imeril 3 

1613 Avg.. t H 

PHONI 766 5X5I 

0  Planned A,  
Parenthood 

%M t  

Birth Control Services 	Pregnancy Testing 
Referrals 	 Counseling 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION 
OF LUBBOCK 

3821 22nd St. 795-7123 

Redbud Square 

13th & Slide

Phone-795-2185 

er   
Lubbock, Texas 

79414 

USED SNOW SKI Equipment Sale 
Rented only one season 

Skis • Boots • Poles 
Discount on Package Deals 	Other Rental Items 

Bindings • Ski Racks • Ski Totes 
Sale Ends Sept 22nd 

Memphis Place Mall on 50th 

_Shop 10-6, Thurs. 'til 9 .. . call 793-3573 

The great pretender... 

a fabulous fake 
fur jacket by MUGS. 

A soft, cuddly white 
fox look-alike with 

equally fake leather trim. 
$84 

LEE MICHELIN 	BRIDGESTONE 

00000  
TIRE COMPANY 

COMPLETE CAR CENTER 
ROCKET RACING WHEELS 

10% DISCOUNT WITH 
TECH I.D. 

2614 50th at Boston 

MERE 
WSA 

notoret 

795-5257 

r6146#14 1)ta STUDENTS CAN SAVEON: 

GO EAST ON 19th. 

STRE.E1 TOAVt44 )  
144b4 SollT1-1 10 31st. 

STREET 1  

*50121-5 
*SOCKS 
*NDERWea 
*500T5 
* COWbOY MATS 
*TOOLS 
* -AUTO -A,CCt.550RIts 

MANY OTIZR. 
BAQ.GAN ITEMS c-I 

DISCOUNT&SALVAGE SALES 
31st Street and Avenue H 	 Lubbock. Texas 
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Stephens enjoys 'gunning for the top' CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE-NOON-DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH IN ADVANCE-NO REFUNDS 
in the secondary will be easier 
against the Mustangs, he isn't 
very happy about Ford going 
down. 

"I was sorry to hear about 
the injury because I think he's 
a good quarterback. I hate to 
see anybody get hurt 
especially if they're good," 
Stephens said. 

4  00 

	

$1.75 	3 days 

	

325 	4 days 4  75 

whenever he takes the field. 
"I try to get a little bit 

better," Stephens said. "It's 
hard to replay something that 
you've done because the next 
team you play might not do 
the same things on the field." 

"In the past two games, I 
haven't had too many balls 
come my way," he said. "I've 
had an average amount of 
running plays in my direction 
but not much passing." 

Most football players will 
not look beyond their next 
football game. They con-
centrate only on the upcoming 

1 day 	 
2 days 

game. 
The Raiders, however, 

especially the secondary, 
have to be thinking about the 
SMU game at the end of the 
season. 

Mike Ford, SMU's quar-
terback, was the leading 
passer in the SWC last season 
and preseason polls predicted 
he would repeat in '79. Last 
weekend against TCU, Ford 
was injured for the season 
meaning SMU's pass-oriented 
attack would take on new 
dimensions against Tech. 

Even though Stephens' job 

5 days 	....5.50 

By JEFF REMBERT 
UD Sportswriter 

Willie Stephens Is en-
joying Tech's 1979 football 
season. 

Stephens is starting at one of 
the cornerback positions and 
he could win All-Southwest 
Conference honors at the end 
of the season. 

The Raiders meanwhile are 
1-1 and the team could win the 
SWC championship. The 
team is also unranked in the 
national polls. 

No he isn't happy about 
Tech's lack of national 
recognition, but Stephens does 
take a realistic approach to 
the season and Tech's 
position. 

"If youu're ranked in the top 
10, people won't be expecting 
that much and then you get a 
chance to surpise some 
people." 

When you're on top 
everybody is gunning for you 
but when you're on the bottom 
you're gunning for the top. 
That's what I 	gunning for 
the top," Stephens said. 

"I feel we've got a chance to 

FOR SALE, Stereo and 12" B'W Tv ' 
CHEAP 797-3759 

PART-TIME STUDENT 

Mint be Reliable and dependable 
must be hard working Apply Red 
Carpet Car Wash 

1902 Ouaker Ave 

TYPING 

beat a lot of people this year 
and the way our defense has 
performed, it seems like we're 
in for a good year," he added. 

Tech's defense has per-
formed well against offensive-
minded teams such as 
Southern California and New 
Mexico. Injuries, however, 
have made life harder for the 
Tech defense, especially for 
the secondary. 

Alan Swann and Larry 
Flowers both went down with 
injuries in the USC game. The 
pressure on the secondary 
that developed with their 
absence doesn't bother the 6-1, 
185 pound Abilene product. 

"The guys that I'm playing 
with right now have a lot of 
confidence in themselves," 
Stephens said. 

"Last year we had all young 
players on defense. We didn't 
just have them in the secon-
dary, but at the other positions 
as well," he said. "We played 
together all last year and the 
guys backing up Swami and 
Flowers played with us last 
year so we have a lot of con-
fidence in each other." 

Stephens made a name for 
himself during last year's 
Houston Cougar game. He 
recovered one Cougar fumble 
and intercepted two passes to 
lead the Raiders to a 22-21 
Thanksgiving feast of the 
Coogs. 

He received player-of-the-
week honors from Sports 
Illustrated and the Dallas 
Morning News for his per- 
formance. 	Stephens 
remembers the game, but he 
doesn't try to replay the game 

ONE queen size bed, two SchwInn 
bicycles 792-1007 EXPERT typing IBM Correcting Setectric 

It's. Proofreading. neat. accurate Fast 
Reasonably priced Mrs Spann, 797-4993 

1977 Startire SX V-8 5-speed. Am-Fm. 
30,000 miles. $4100 David 742-7968 

PROFESSIONAL typing Term papers. 
theses, dissertations. etc Fast and 
accurate. Mrs Montgomery. 797-5547 AUTOMOTIVE "More then likely they'll 

start running more and, to tell 
you the truth, when we play 
teams, I like to see them pass 
so I can intercept some 
passes." 

FAST and acanthi Spelling corrected No 
theses Mrs. Cook, 792-6389 

WILLIAMS Automotive, 4505 Brownfield 
Highway Lubbock, TX 79407 797-5808 
Welcome back Tech students 10% 
discount on parts with student I D Will pick 
up and take back after repair Wespecial/a 
in Datsun, Toyota. Suburu. and domelike 
cars Brakes repair on all makes. tune-up 
on all makes 

ALL types of typing. manuscripts. IBM 
Correcting Seiectric Work Guarantee 
Sharon Lipscomb 2517 89th Street, 745- 

TELEPHONE SEVERAL 
OPENINGS 

6462 

PROFESSIONAL typing of all kinds on 
IBM Correcting Sesotho Very fast and 
reasonable Mrs 3arnett, 792-6438 

1977 Buick Century Coupe. Loaded. V-6 
great gas mileage. FirelhOre red clean 
$3.800 792.5596 evenings PROFESSIONAL TYPING All kinds Fast 

turnaround. Reasonable rates Call 
7993424,799-8015. anytime.  

1977 SPITFIRE Convenable 14,000 miles 
Excellent condition Four speed. AM-FM 
stereo Takeover payments 763-5712 763-
2237 

Professional typing of school papers. 
resumes. business letters IBM correcting 
'electric-Call Jerry 7834565 

Miscellaneous 

Pleasant telephone work from our 
office Your choice of hours 9 00am to 
2 30pm or 4 00pm to 9 00pm 3 00/per 
hour Apply in person Mon-Fri 
10.00am-4'00pm only Passbook 79 
Promotions CoCo Inn Motel 5201 
Ave 0 Suite 164 

HELP WANTED 
DEADBOLTS installed 2 or more 3199S 
each 1 regular $24 95 Double cylinder 
locks 529 95 Viewscans Se 95 Strong 
quality locks Guaranteed 799.6419 

sawwko•rewisilSli  
INDIVIDUALS OR Couple needed to keep 
1-5 mentally retarded persons in your 
home Salary 58.50 per day per residences. 
plus bonus money Call Lynette Whitley, 
Lubbock State School 763-7041 Est 217 
E 0.E Through Affirmative Action .  

PHYSIC and Tea Leaf readings by Pal 
Appointment only and females only 
7631191 

I NEED HELP 
I NEED SOME PEOPLE WITH A 
STURDY PICKUP TRUCK TO 
DELIVER FIREWOOD FOR ME ON 
AFTERNOONS AND WEEKENDS I 
WILL PAY 51200 PER CORD (ABOUT 
1 1/2 -2 HOURS WORK) AND I WILL BE 
ABLE TO PAY MORE LATER ON 
CALL JESS RANKIN, 744-6932 ALSO 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

NEW Skin care operation in Lubbock 
Proven high income potential Full or part 
time. Free training Salesperson's wanted 
Call 795-8747 before 500 pm. 

CHUCK'S PLACE 
Buy Anything That Doesn't Eel - 

Good selection of used desks. stereo. 
dinettes, bedroom sults. couches. 
paperbacks, appliances Etc. You 
name it, it's at CHUCK'S PLACE.  

Open daily 10-6, Open Sunday 1-5 
1902 19th 747-4821 

WAREHOUSE worker needed 792-3876 
Weekend help needed also.  

WAITRESS wanted at the world famous 
Pub Club, Sands Motel. Call Bob 76247AS 

PART-time office supply sales clerk to 
work mornings, M-F Call Roger Suggs, 
762-5291 Con,setithloty 

of Classical 
GRallethP 

PART-time help needed. Typing required 
Apply 902 Ave J. 9:00-4 30. 

MAN part-time carpet and furniture 
cleaner. Experience not necessary, will 
train 1,4 day required. 797-7083 

Peggy Willis flivertoi 

Ph 797-9899 or 797-3200 
COOK trainee. We are inlereeted in hiring 
part-time help to work in our kitchen 
Various hours available. Apply In person. 
Both locations, 62nd 6 Slide, 4301 
Brownfield El Chicon. 

HIRING IMMEDIATELY! 
BARTENDERS AND COCKTAIL 
WAITRESSES EXCLUSIVE NEW 
CLUB EXCELLENT WAGES & TIPS,  
FULL OR PART-TIME APPLY IN 
PERSON AT 4801 Avenue 0 
JIGGERS UP. BETWEEN 5 p m and 7 

D m 

Stephens 
WANTED Pert-time statistical aid Mostly 
weekends. Some flexibility to schedule 
Need reliable person with some orientation 
to mathematics Prefer student with home 
or parents in Lubbock. Cali 795-6484. 

Picadors take on 
Lobos in opener 

WANTED. Part-time typist afternoons with 
allowances for student schedule. Needs 
good typing skills. Call 795-6484 

WANTED' Students to operate games at 
South Plains Fair Nights and weekends -
good pay See Howard Libin et Fairgrounds 
today and tomorrow 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
MARANTZ 

Like new em-fm multl.plex and 2 
huge away walnut speaker{ with 
12" bass woofers. Has GARRARD 
turntable and 	PIONEER 	cassette 
deck. 	Originally 	over 	$1000, 	5400 
cash or payments Of 512 

_ __WORLD WIDE STEREO 
.7182 

\ 
ASSUME PAYMENTS 

PIONEER 
Like new am-fm multi.plex and 2 
huge it-way walnut speakers with 
12" bass woofers. 	Has PIONEER 
turntable 	and 	AKAI 	reel 	to 	reel.  
Originally over $1400 	14.50 cash or 
payments of 118. 

WORLD WIDE STEREO 
02008 34th 	 765,7482 

10 MIN. OIL CHANGE 
DISCOUNT WITH TECH 1.0 CARD 

HOLLAND FAST CHANGE OIL 
3606 50th 
792-9795 

VISA a MASTERCHARGE 

FOR RENT 
LAWN DOCTOR needs person for Sales 
Evenings and Saturday Guarantee 
commission 745-3704 8 30-5 30 M-F .  

TWO bedroom house with study. Partially 
furnished Fully carpeted Maintained yard.  
Near Tech 763-1668, 1920 20th LUNCH time only cashier needed during 

lunch. Apply in person. Southern Sea 
Restaurant 10th a Ave 0. 

REDECORATED three bedroom, two bath 
All appliances No animals Adults. One 
mile south of Tech. 795-9027 Photo by Darrel Thomas 

MODELS for newspaper advertising 
Female. 18-25 years old. For interview. call 
Norman 762.3653 

STABLES - Completely remodeled stables 
20 stalls open 10 acres. Room for barrel 
racing Individual tack room 795-5528 8-5 
795-1111 after 5 

rusher in the Raiders' win over New Mexico. 
Tech takes on the University of Arizona 
Saturday in Tucson. Furnished Apts. 

The Tech Picadors will take 
on the University of New 
Mexico in a junior varsity 
football contest at 8:30 (CDT) 
tonight in Albuquerque. 

The game will mark the first 
outing of the 1979 season for 
the Picadors. 

Jerry Bomar will serve as 
head coach of the Tech team. 
Craig Harris, Greg Davis, 

GOOD hours GREAT job for right person .  

Nursery attendant for church. 3-6 kids. 
Wednesday p m Sunday. a.m. and p m for 
details call 747-1309 

Busting through 
Tech's James Hadnot leaps over a pile of New 
Mexico Lobos in last Saturday's action at 
Jones Stadium. Hadnot was the leading 

Rodney Allison and Mike 
Mock will be the assistants. 

Sophomore Richy Ethridge 
will start at quarterback for 
the Picadors. Fred Brietbarth 
and Clifford Bailey will be the 
setbacks, and Bryan 
Williamson and Ricky Hobbs 
will be the wide receivers. 

Last year's Picadors 
recorded a 1-1 season record. 

FURNISHED houses and efficiency 
apartment close to Tech. Call 763-0418 or 
799-3448 after 6 p rn 

WANTED part-time delivery/clean up 
person Work afternoons 2p _m to 6p m 
Apply in person Dennis Brothers Printers. 
2331 19th. Lubbock Texas .  LOST & FOUND PART-time gymnastic Teachers wanted. 
53-57 per hour 795-6.495, 795-9974. 
Charlotte Kemp .  

REWARD For return of German 
shonhaired pup, tattoo Red C-1" Inside 
left rear leg 783-6442, 762-6750 BARTENDER needed. Flexible hours Call 

747-0528 between 11a m and 2p m 
DUSTY, brown and tan long-haired 
Siamese cat Male. family pet 14 years 
$REWARDS, 797-9032 

EFFICIENCY apartments near Tech, 
downtown Dishwasher disposal. full bath 
laundry, bus route. Dorel Apartments 1912 
10th 747-1481, 799-7234 

The EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY 
SERVICES: Holy Communion, Thursday, 12:06 p.m. 

& Sunday, 6:09 p.m. 
Morning prayer, Weekdpys, 8:30a.m. 

Bri Seaman Hall 	 The Rev. Robert Granfeldt 
2407 10th St. 	 Chaplain, 762-3934 

NEAT one bedroom apartment. 'i block 
from Tech Near Reese. 24t2 7th No pets. 
Apply in person 

HALF Block Tech. Unexpected vacancy. 
Two bedroom furnished luxury apartment .  
Casa del Sol, 2405 5th 744-7624 

WANTED part-time or fun-time pressman 
Small press operator needed to run 
Hamada two color press._ Experience 
required. Apply in person Dennis Brothers 
Printers. 2331 19th, Lubbock. Texas PERSONAL 

NEAR Tech. One bedroom furnished 
carpeted. oft street parking 5175  plus gas. 
deposit required 1917 7th 792-3777 8 30 - 
a 30. 7974120 weekends, after 4:30.  

PROBLEM PREGNANCY' Free pregnancy 
testing and referrals Call Tx Problem 
Pregnancy. 1503 Ave J. No 102.762-4032 

PART-time teller. 2:30p.m to 6.30p m M-F. 
88 M. to 12:00 noon Saturday. Previous 
teller experience preferred Contact 
Personnel Dept , First National Bank. 
Lubbock, 765-8861, Ext. 450. E.O.E 

SERVICES •••••• ...I • • • • • 1.4*ii •••••-•••••-•-•••••••••••••• 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

ABORTION? 

Free pregnancy testing and referrals 
Call 

(806) 762-4032 

1503 Ave. J, No. 102, Lubbock, Tx. 

FURNISHED Garage apartment. Walk to 
class. Lovely neighborhood. private 

• TOUCH-DOWN Apartments Two blocks 

DORM 
REFRIGERATORS 

*Color TV 
• Stereo 

Rent by week or 
semester 

RENT-BUY , INC. 
1320 19th 
762-2111 

to Tech. One bedroom furnished All the 
extras. Pool, laundry 74-4-3029. 799-2169 

Driving Job-Deliver pizza pan-time 
nights. Great work schedule for ::: 
students and moon lighters Must have :.: 
own car 8 be at least 18 yrs. old Apply :1:: 

:.:. 2227 19th or call 747-2488 Pizza : 
Express .  

' ONE bedroom furnished. Bills paid Near 
Tech 5165.792-1007 • 
INN ZONE Apartments. One block to Tech 

• One bedroom. furnished All the extras 

FURNISHED, energy Sayer home Three 
bedrooms. two baths. fireplace formal low 
maintenance yard Two car garage. 5475 
per month. Call David Griggs. 797-7047. 

NOW RENTING one bedroom furnished 
apartments. $195 plus electricity All built-
ins Garbage disposal, dishwasher. 
swimming pool*. laundry facilities. 
deadbolts security lighting 799-1821 .747-

2656. 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
HELP WANTED 

Wailers Wailr 	 Cooke, Bus Boys 
Apply in person at Farron's 3003 Slide 
Road ENGINEERS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
CHEMICAL 

ELECTRICAL 
MECHANICAL 

REDUCED RATES 
FOR STUDENTS 

Professional typing & editing.  
Quick turnaround on services 

YOUR EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

747-4948 

INN PALCE APARTMENTS 
A FEW SUPER NICE FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES LEFT POOL. GAS 
GRILL. DISHWASHER, LAUNDRY 
ON BUS ROUTE - SAVE GASOLINE .  

$155 plus ELEC MANAGER ON 
PREMISES 2014 6th St 

744-3885 or 799.36.sr, 

SALE /
People 

Like You 
Make Things Happen 

At Sun Petroleum 
Products Company 

WEDDING invitations, gowns. veils. 
accessories Graduation. anniversary 
annou'hoements Baileys Bridal Boutique .  
5304-A Slide Road, 797-2154 

1977 Datsun 280-2 Silver blue, AM/FM, 
Stereo 8-track. Approx 23,000 Excellent 
condition Day 795-6411 Nights and 
weekends 793-4416 39 Corded 	53 Sailing 

cloth 	55 Mans name 
40 Nahoor 	57 Scale note 

Sheep 59 Chinese pa- 
43 Look for 	goda 
46 Arid 	60 Bitter vetch 
48 Mature 	61 Dine 
50 Rages 	6.3 Prohibit 
52 Birds' 	" State. Abbr .  

homes 	69 Compass pt 

GAY help line 7834111 DIGNITY Gay 
Ca tholics  fl  irmtiave 

Counseling 
 and  friends Confidential A  

ACROSS 
1 Pro and -
4 Bridge term 
8 Knock 

11 Brazilian es-
tuary 

12 Poi 
13 Man's name 
14 Article 
15 Equality 
17 Hot - 
19 Headgear 
21 Algonquian 

Indian 
23 Pitch 
24 Turkish regi- 

ment 
26 Existed 
28 Depression 
31 As written. 

Mug. 
33 Fish eggs 
35 Pair 
36 Zeus's be- 

loved 
38 Offshoots 
41 Negative 
42 Wrong: Pre-

fix 
44 Lamprey 
45 Too 
47 Entreaty 
49 Through 
51 Buffalo of 

India 	. 
54 Past 
56 Obstruct 
58 Affirmative 
59 Cylindrical 
62 Penpoint 
64 Compass pt 
65 Circle part 
66 Fruit cake 
68 Pilaster 
70 Hard-wood 

tree 
71 Great bus-

tard 
72 Things. in 

law 

******* 
40( 

Y 
Christie Harris Cozmalics • for FREE 
demonstration, can Peggy at 797-4015 

1971 Ford LTD -2 door. Real nice. 16 MK) .- 
$1250. 795-6248 3110-38th 

DOWN 
1 Waterway 
2 Conjunction 
3 Short sleep 
4 Sipper 
5 State: Abbr 
6 Skill 

Protective 
ditch 

8 Raised 
9 Everyone 

10 Dessert 
11 South Amer- 

ican rodent 
16 Conjunction 
18 Insane 
20 Dance step 
22 Sang 
25 Possessive 

pronoun 
27 Old French 

coin 
29 Habit user 
30 Also 
32 Imitate 
34 Greek letter 
36 Demon 
37 Lub icate 

383$ RESTAURANT 

Now accepting applications for part-
time lunch help in the following 
positions bartender. waiter-waitress 
cocktail waitress Apply in person only 
to John Watson. 3838 501n after 
2 OOP.M  

HANSON ski boots. 530 Shell size S (Fits 
all sizes 11.12) Call after noon, 742-8815. 

SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPANY is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Sun Company. Inc., with operational responsibilities for 6 
major petroleum refineries in Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas 
and Puerto Rico. In addition, we are also involved in the manufacture 
and marketing of speciality oils, lubricants and petrochemica: prod-
ucts for industries and consumers. 

PART TIME JOB AVAILABLE 
STUDENTS 

Your lob is your 
CREDIT QUILTS! Raiders. Lovely heavy satins, 

cottons, cordoroy. scraps Dishes. 
Expensive small school clothes. Pillows. 
762-3598 

p.********** * * 1I‘ 

411S 
11C 	• Monte Carlos 

• CarnarOS 
afffirbirth 
• LICis 
• Trucks  

4t 	• Caprices 

III Establish or reestablish your lits_ 
* credit Students or divorced' l•  
* Call 792 5141 Ex, 34 Ask for 
* Debbie 	 41 
*************1 

MUST sell cheap' Four 14" cyclone maga 
with very good radials After 5 00 p m 744-
9885 

* 	 41( * • DAY COUNTER 
• EVENING COUNTER 

41(  • EVENING COOK 

APPLY in 

n  CHICKEN  Pera°ri* 
 

FRIED
RicH 16  University 	* 

* 
* 

***Ifs*** eir 

Benge Silver Trumpet Excellent condition 
Used 6 months. $225 Consider lets Ask 
for Dave 74146713 
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EIGHT month old stereo Bose. Mitsubishi, 
JVC. Ortophon. Warranty still In boxes 
Paid 52,350 795-9050 

Our company can offer bright, ambitious graduates careers in vital and 
technically challenging areas such as Petroleum Process Engineering, 
Project Engineering and Chemical Engineering. These professionally 
stimulating, highly lucrative positions can lead to plant management and 
beyond And while you're helping yourself, you can be assisting this coun-
try, and the world, in solving critical problems in energy utilization and 
production. 

Members of our Professional Engineering Staff will be on your campus HUTCHINSON CYCLES October 4 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF - . 

"BEAT THE OCTOBER 

PRICE INCREASE!" 

GUS! ANCAKE 
SUN 

A Division of Sun 011 Company of Pennsylvania 

We are an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/14/1. 

LIGHT DELIVERY 

Several Openings, your choice of 
hours, 9.00am-3 00pn-. or 3.000m-
9:00pm Good pay small car preferred 
Apply in person, Mon-Fri. between the 
hours of 10 OOam-4:OOpm only 
Passbook 79 Promotions. CoCo Inn 
Motel. 5201 Ave 0 Suite 164 6th & Ave. 0 OPEN LATE 

Welcome Back Students 
We Missed You 

2420 Broadway itzgutiwnw 
744-4189 

to share some straight talk with you about your future with Sun Petroleum 
Products Company For further details about our visit please contact your College 
Placement Office 

SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPANY 



"POWERFUL GOOD" 
60-watt 
Booster/ 
Equalizer 

Seven-band graphic equalizer lets you 
shape the sound to fit your ears; and 
the 60 watts of pwer makes that 
sound very good! Separate on/off and 
fader control. 

DYER DEAL  

	

In 1974, for example, the Raiders surprised the Texas 	record and a fourth-place finish. 	 If the Raiders beat Arizona, they could help themselves to 

	

Longhorns 26-3 in a regionally-televised game. Two weeks 
	

Tech gave the number-one ranked USC Trojans a fight to 	get future TV games by impressing television officials who 
later, Texas A&M handed Tech a 28-7 loss on national TV. 	the very end before bowing, 21-7. Last week, the Raiders held 

	might be present at the game. A win could also be a valuable 

	

Tech went on to lose to Rice, Baylor and Arkansas that 
	

off the New Mexico Lobos in Lubbock, 17-7. 	 recruiting tool, since high school athletes in Texas, New 

	

season. Jim Carlen's troops received an invitation to play 
	

It's been almost two years since Tech has made a 
	

Mexico and Arizona will be watching the contest. 
Vanderbilt in the Peach Bowl. 	 television appearance. Will the Raiders be able to break the 	If nothing else, a victory Saturday could help the Raiders to 

That game ended in a 6-6 tie — on TV. 	 so-called TV jinx Saturday against the Wildcats? 
	

beat the phonomenon that has caused them so much 

	

The Raiders would like to break the "TV jinx" Saturday 
	

"I've played out there (Tucson) twice, and both times, the 
	frustration in televised contests in the past. 

	

against the Wildcats. And the record shows so far that Rex 	games were incredibly exciting," said Tech coach Rex 	It'll have to start with beating a vastly-improved and 
Dockery isn't at all superstitious. 	 Dockery. "I can't make predictions about the outcome, but 

	much-respected Arizona Wildcat football team Saturday in 

	

In 1978, he took a team that most people thought would 
	

based on how these teams have played against each other in 
	Tucson. 

	

finish near the bottom of the SWC standings and led it to a 7-4 
	

the past, I can promise it will be a tough football game." 
	

See you on the tube. 

10 - The University Daily, September 20, 1979 	Sports 

Tech hopes to beat 'TV jinx' against Arizona 
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Nikko 
Audio 
TOSHIBA Ultrallneer 

Component Stereo 
on a Budget 

For a little more than a compact, you can get a 
component stereo from Dyer. System includes 
Nikko NR-315 receiver, Toshiba A-272 turntable 
with cartridge, and pair of Ultralinear 100-C 3-
way speakers. Can't be beat for 

• the price! 
• Separately $649.80 

Prices include installation! 
AM-FM Cassette 
with pair of 
Coax Speakers 
Model MS-7260 cas-
sette stereo has FM 
muting that takes out 
"between-station" 
static. 

'399 
Round coaxials for 
door mounting have 
big 20-ounce magnet. 
A super system! 

DYER 
DEAL 

'129" 
lay-a-way 

'12 

SANYO 
—1 

GENESIS TOSHIBA 
Medium power plus 
Lifetime Warranty 
Genesis Speakers 

Photo by Darrel Thomas 

AM-FM Cassette 
with pair of 
Coax Speakers 

Leaping 
Ron Reeves leaps over New Mexico defenders in action 
daring the Raiders' 17-7 win last Saturday in Jones Stadium. 
Reeves will guide the Tech offense against Arizona in a 
televised non-conference game Saturday in Tucson. 

Twenty-five watt per channel Toshiba receiver, 
belt-drive Toshiba A-272 turntable complete, and 
pair of Genesis 1+ speakers that 
are guaranteed for life! 

Separately $685.90 

DYER $499 
DEAL 

FT-479 will give 
of trouble-free 
at a Dyer Deal 
Model CS-269 

Sanyo 
years 
sound 
price! 
coax speakers are six-
by-nine for rear deck in-
stallation. 

$14988  
lay-a-way 

'14 
Onkyo takes 
the worry 
out of 	 h;/= 
being close! F-) 0 eat !so 

1 
ittil  ONKYO 

e "  J GENESIS 

Dorsett, Landry 

to live with boos AM-FM 
Cassette 
with pair of 

3-way 
Speakers $24988  1,1 The Pioneer KP-8005 if for those 

who want the best! Locking fast 
forward and rewind and 
convenient pushbutton tuning. 
Save at this price! 

Servo-Locked Onkyo receiver delivers 40 watts per 
channel and won't let go of your favorite station. 
Direct-drive Onkyo 1020 turntable complete, and 

pair of famous Genesis Two 
speakers, A super seller! 

Separately $999.90 

DYER SM 
DEAL 

fri 
lay-a-way 

'24 
JENSEN 
Sin %It I 1Hiltt ,s1lINIPS Series 2 

TOSHIBA 
Ultralinear 
One of the finest 
stereos you can buy. 

Big 50 watt per channel Toshiba receiver has 
everything you'd ever want or need. $70 cartridge 
included with A-272 urntable; and the Ultralinear 
265 speakers sound fantastic. No better system 
under $1,000! 

lay-a-way 

'46 

Deluxe AM-FM 
Cassette with 
Jensen Coaxials 
and 60-watt Amp 
The ultimate in car 
sound is the R-430 
Jensen Car Receiver 
Electronic switches, 
loudness, and much 
more. Newly design-
ed 90-watt Jensen 
Coaxials are incred-
ible Hear it today' 

Separately $1,309 80 

DYER 
DEAL $399 - 

We also do it in dummy 
scrimmages. The drill just 
makes backs more conscious 
of holding onto the ball. 

Of Dorsett's three lost 
fumbles Sunday, Landry only 
blamed him for one. 
"The first one was an ex-

change problem and the 
second one could have hap-
pened to anyone... somebody's 
headgear hit the ball," said 
Landry. "The third one was 
his Dorsetts' fault." 

Landry praised Dorsett's 
progress, saying, "it was the 
first time we've had a runner 
break in the secondary in the 
open. Tony gives us that. He'll 
be across the goal before long. 
He has missed so much work 
it's like he is in training camp. 
He's still not totally ready on a 
competitive basis." 

Landry has been far from 
pleased with both his offense 
and defense although the 
Cowboys are 3-0 going into 
Monday night's meeting with 
unbeaten Cleveland. 

"We're about seven points 
off offensively and seven 
points off defensively," said 
Landry. "That Joesn't sound 
like a lot but the difference 
makes you a contender." 

PC-3460 

• 
ItYTOSHIBA 

Deluxe Cassette Deck 
Toshiba is famous for cassette record-
ers and this is one reason why! Dolby 
NR as well as FM Dolby, excellent 
specs and elegant styling. A welcome 
addition to any home stereo. Landry said he was con-

cerned with the Cowboy 
defense against the rush 
which has allowed 166 yards 
per game. 

\ 	DYER DEAL 229 

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer 

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas 
Cowboys Coach Tom Landry, 
who has ordered up special 
fumbling drills for Tony 
Dorsett, said Tuesday his star 
running back is going to have 
to live with boos. 

"The fans are entitled to do 
what they want to do and Tony 
has to learn to handle it (the 
boos)," said Landry. "We all 
have been booed from time to 
time." 

Dorsett, playing only his 
second game since he broke a 
toe by dropping a mirror on it 
in July, gained 108 yards 
Sunday in Dallas' 24-20 
National Football League 
victory over Chicago but lost 
three fumbles. For the first 
time in his pro career, he was 
booed at Texas Stadium. 

"Let 'em boo," Dorsett said 
after the game. "I don't have 
to work for those people 
everyday. I just want my 
teammates to believe in me. 
Fans are fickle and they ex-
pect the Cowboys to be almost 
perfect." 

Landry doesn't expect 
Dorsett to be perfect but he 
ordered up "the gauntlet" for 
this week's drills. 

"We usually don't have the 
gauntlet until we have a 
fumbling problem," said 
Landry. "A back Just runs 
through a line of players with 
everyone grabbing at the ball. 

3532 • 34th 
793-1511 

OPEN 
Monday-Friday 10:00-7:00 

Saturday 10:00.6:00 

{Ali power ratings ore minimum RMS into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000Hz) 

stereo system 
VIE AT DYER! 

There could be more at stake than meets the eye Saturday 
in Tucson. 

That's where the Raiders face the University of Arizona in 
their first road game of the 1979 football season. 

As everyone knows by now, the contest is being televised 
regionally by ABC. If you follow Tech football at all, you 
know that the Raiders haven't had the greatest luck when 
playing on the tube. 

 

Doug 

Simpson 

 

    

In 1976, Tech played Houston in Lubbock in what proved to 
be the game, that decided the Southwest Conference cham-
pionship that year. The Cougars exploded for a 27-5 lead and 
held off the Techsans at the end for a 27-19 win. 

The game was televised. 
In 1977, the Arkansas Razorbacks came to town. An ob-

viously out-manned Raider team put up a good fight, but it 
wasn't enough, as the Hogs escaped with a 17-14 victory. 

Again, the game was televised. Again, the Raiders lost. 
Toward the end of the '77 season, the Raiders, probably by 

virtue of their successful season in 1976, received an in-
vitation to play in the Tangerine Bowl. 

As anyone knows, all bowl games are televised. And it 
happened again. Florida State whipped the Techsans, 40-17. 

Whether television exposure has had anything to do with 
winning and losing or not, the record shows that the Raiders 
have experienced a most-frustrating past in televised foot-
ball games. 

In some instances, Tech has won games that have been on 
TV, then came to know misfortune later. 

a 

CDPIONEER' 

'469" 

• . 
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